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Your Tournament Committee has arranged 
Fantastic Accommodations 

Includes 
Full Breakfast 

Book your room today and pack your bags
this deal is too good to pass up. In the past 
many of you went far afield to save a few 
dollars. Now you can stay in the HQ Hotel and 
have all the amenities you could want. This 
hotel provides free shuttles to and from the 
Orange County airport (also called John Wayne 
or SNA airport). 

Pop into the bar after your game and catch 
up with old friends or make new ones. Have 
dinner in Hanford's Restaurant. 

Registration and the Henselite store will be 
conveniently located in the HQ Hotel. Check 
everyone's scores and see who you play next. 

We're holding the Opening Ceremony & 
Cocktail Reception as well as the Awards 
Banquet at the hotel for your convenience. 

~ USLBA NATIONA,~ ()PEN ~ SEPTEMBER·23~29, 2005 

Costa Mesa/Orange County Airport 
3737 South Bristol Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Look at what you get ••• For only $691 
• Restaurant & Bar • King or 2 Queen beds 
• Heated Pool & Jacuzzi • Internet Access 
• Fitness Center • Refrigerator 
• Hairdryer & Iron • 27" Color TV 
• Room Service • Airport Shuttles 
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United States Lawn Bowls Association 

2005 National Open 
Hosted by the Southwest Division 

ENTRY FORM 
Headquarters & Registration: Pacific Room, Holiday Inn, Costa Mesa 

Reservations: call (800) 221-7220 or go online at HICostaMesa.com 

Ask for the USL rate of $69.00 

Opening Ceremonies & Welcome Party: Friday, September 23 Holiday Inn 

SEND ENTRIES & FEES TO: HEATHERSTEWART 
Mail: POBox#123.LagunaBeach.CA 92652 Phone: (949) 495-2484 E-mail: no-short-bowls@cox.net 

Entry Fee: US $40 per person/event Checks payable to :USLBA National Open 

MEN'S EVENTS WOMEN'S EVENTS 

1 

SINGLES 
FOURS 
PAIRS 

September 24-25 
September 26-27 
September 28-29 

FOURS 
PAIRS 

SINGLES 

September 24-25 
September 26-27 
September 28-29 

Teams will be limited. Closing Date for Entries/Refunds: September 12 

Player arne: 

Address: 

Phone: 

USLBAlWBB Affil: 

Singles: 

Pairs: Skip 

Lead 

Fours: Skip 

Vice 

Lead 2 

Lead 1 

TOTAL ENTRY FEES: ($40/enrry) US $ ___ _ 

Player Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

USLBAJWBB Affil: 

Singles: 

Pairs: Skip 

Lead 

Fours: Skip 

Vice 

Lead 2 

Lead 1 

TOTAL ENTRY FEES: ($40/enrry) US $ 

IF YOU NEED A PLAYER FOR PAIRS OR FOURS, PLEASE NOTE IT BELOW. WE WILL ADVISE YOU OF YOUR PARTNER?S NAME(S). 

I NEED PAIRS: ONE FOURS: ONE TWO THREE 
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CalifOrnia, here we come (in Sevtember)! 
~ :l. 

U.S. Championships, National Open, MAP International 
That area of expensive California real estate south of Los 

Angeles and north of the Mexican border will be a mecca for 
lawn bowlers come September: 

U.s. Championships Sept. 8-12. 
MAP International, seven countries, Sept. 20-23. 
National Open Sept. 24-29 

The San Diego club in beautiful Balboa Park is hosting 
the 2005 U.S. Championships. Opening ceremonies are set for 
12:30 pm Thursday, Sept. 8. The 48 bowlers, who qualified by 
winning playdowns in their divisions, will playa seven-game 
round-robin starting T hursday afternoon and then two long 
games a day, ending Sunday evening, Sept. 11. Playoffs if needed 
will be bowled Monday before the Awards Banquet that evening 
(See article on division playdowns Page 7) . 

Since the bowlers dress in their division colors, the en
tire U.S. Championship event is one big photo opportunity. 
Spectators are welcome, and may become sponsors and/or buy 
tickets to three social events, as well as shirts and pins, on the 
club website at www.sandiegolawnbowling.com 

Six countries-Australia, Canada, England, Ireland, Israel 
and Wales are sending top-of-the-line bowlers to the Michael 
Ashton Phillips International Challenge Cup at Newport Harbor 
on Sept. 20 and 23, and at Laguna Beach on Sept. 21-22. 

Australia will be represented by the cutrent World Singles 
champion, Steve Glesson, and a partner yet to be named. The 
current World Pairs champ, Ryan Bester, will bowl with one 
of his brothers for Canada. World Pairs runners-up Jim Baker 
and Noel Graham will bowl for Ireland. English National Team 
members Kirk Smith and Dean Morgan will be competing in 

Henselite pays USLBA $550 from 
sale of 110 sets of training bowls 

The United States Lawn Bowls Association has received a 
$550 "commmission" from the Australian-based Henselite Co. 
which sold 110 sets of training bowls to USLBA clubs at the 
reduced price of $150 per set. 

Brian Studwell, president of Lawn Bowls USA, which sells 
Henselite products in this country, proudly presented the $550 

check to then-USLBA President Jack Lucey at the ational 
Council meeting last Fall. 

USLBA and Henselite entered into the two-year 2003-04 
deal to help clubs improve instruction. 

Because of this special price deal, 110 new bowlers from coast 
to coast are learning our sport with bowls that "can't be blamed." 

Brian serves as treasurer of the SW-USLBA Men's Division. 

He also has co-chaired the National Open the last few times 
his division has hosted it. 

this event for the third straight year. Also returning are last 
year's MAP winners, Neil Rees and Mathew Partridge of Wales. 
Israel is sending two National Team bowlers, Zvika Hadar and 
Alec Goldsmith. Two USA Pairs teams will also compete, but 
they were still unnamed at press time. 

World Bowls President Betty Collins is scheduled to speak 
Friday afternoon, Sept. 23, at the presentation of awards to the 
championship team in the MAP event. The presentation will be 
part of the 5 pm opening ceremony for the National Open. 

All 12 of the MAP players from other countries plan to 
bowl in the U.S. National Open, Sept. 24-29. Ryan Bester will 
be playing in Fours with his father and two brothers. In the 
Open , men and women will bowl in gender-separate Singles, 
Pairs and Fours at six different clubs 20 to 40 minutes by car 
from the headquarters hotel, the Costa Mesa Holiday Inn (See 
pages 2 and 3). 

At the registration desk in the hotel, you can pick up maps 
to the six playing venues at Long Beach, Laguna Woods (also 
known as Leisure World) Laguna Beach, ewport Harbor, 
Santa Ana and the Groves. Registration workers can also help 
you find rides to the playing venues, if you have that need. 
H enselite will open shop in the registration area. 

La~ BfI"W'1s USA 

WE JUST RECEIVED OUR 
FIRST SHIPMENT OF 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
SPRA Y POLISH 

SPRA Y IT ON - WIPE IT OFF 
FOR A GREAT SHINE 

WITH GOOD GRIP 

Mailing address : 
10639 Lindamere Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90077 

visit our website at 
www./awnbow/usa.com 

Phone: 310-440-9400 
Fax: 310-440-4044 
Email: bstudwell@earthJjnk.net 
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Now that the season is in full swing or 

very close to it in most Divisions, I would 

like to appeal to our entire membership to 

try to recruit new m embers. Over the past 

few years we have been losing members not 

only from unavoidable circumstances, but also due to the lack 

of our present membership doing their part in going out and 

recruiting new members . We all need to work together on this 

common goal of recruitment. 

Just recently in the SW Division Open we had entries from 

newer members who had not previously entered this event. As 

newer bowlers some of them were left to their own resources 

to form teams so that they could play. If each veteran team had 

taken on one new member in this event, it would not only have 

increased the number of bowlers, but would also have given 

more of these players a chance to possibly win. As it turned 

out, the team that did finally win the Women's Triples was a 

newly formed team of three newer and upcoming bowlers: 

Wendy Friedman, Sue Levine and Brenda Wright. These play

ers need all the encouragement that they can get and it is up 

to our overall membership to encourage and take these players 

on in local as well as division tournaments. 

I have heard from only one member since the last issue of 

Bowls USA in which I asked USLBA members to contact me 

directly with their concerns. Although I might not agree with 

all he said in his letter, I wholeheartedly agree with his concerns 

for the declining membership throughout the states. 

I would like to hear from any or all of you with regards to 

this matter on possible ways that we can entice more m embers 

thtoughout the country. All suggestions or ideas have a possibil

ity of working for different areas. If you have tried something 

at your club that has increased your numbers, even by only one 

or two, I would be glad to hear about it. 

Recently at the Men's SW Open a TV crew from ESPN cUd 

some shooting of some of the players. Some were very young 

and some were older, but nothing was lost in the idea that this 

is a great sport for all ages. The last that I heard on this was 

that it was to air on ESPN2 on July 16 and on ESPN July 17 

(See page 32). 

About the Cover Photo: It shows Team USA bowler 
Loren Dian of the MacKenzie Park club in Santa Barbara about 

to deliver his bowl in the inaugural World Bowls Junior (18-25) 
Indoor Singles last April in Hong Kong. It was the first time 
he had ever bowled on usually fast indoor carpet. He finished 
eighth among the best young male bowlers in the world. But 
more importantly for him and the sport in general was how the 

whole experience changed him . Let him tell you on Page 9. 
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Bowls USA 
Letters p.o. Box 562 

Mount Dora, Fl32756 

He chases properly but my bowl, not his! 
Gene Goodwin did a good job in your Winter 05 issue 

clarifying the right and legal way to chase your bowl to the 
head. But I wish you could also have clarified the wrong ways 
as well. 

Imagine yourself as a skip standing on the mat ready to 
bowl. As soon as you deliver your bowl your opponent takes 
off and chases it to the head, partially obstructing your view of 
It as It comes to rest. 

This guy is no slouch at chasing bowls. He does it just 
right, like Patrick Duffy, staying behind the bowl as it rolls and 
arriving at the head at the same time the bowl does. 

He says he does this to take a closer look at the head and 
not delay the game! I say what he does is wrong! He must be 
violating Law 43, running up the rink when you possess it, but 
I'm no umpire, so please clarify. 

Leon Lambert 
Mount Dora LBC 

(I'm no umpire either, Leon, but I agree that your unnamed 
opponent violated your right (under Law 43) to bowl without 
deliberate distraction. However, I will buck this matter to 
USLBA Chief Umpire John Stewart, and get back to you next 
issue -- Gene Goodwin} 

Some aids to help disabled continue to bowl 
Some American bowlers might be interested in two Aus

tralian-made devices designed to help the disabled continue 
to play. 

One called the "Bowling Arm" allows you to avoid having 
to bend down. Designed for people with back problems, poor 
balance or decreased strength, the bowling arm also has the 
option of a special hand grip for bowlers with arthritis. 

The second device, called a"Bowling Ferule," is a rubber 
disc that fits easily onto the base of walking sticks or crutches. 
It allows bowlers dependent upon a stick or crutch to access the 
green without damaging the turf and they are easily removed 
after play. 

Since my recent retirement (from business, not bowls) 
I have become a sales agent for the Australian manufacturer 
of the devices decribed above. If you email me at the address 
below, I will provide prices and other information. 

William Clewes 
William @clewesfomilyfreeserve.co. uk 

(We welcome letters, but we reserve the right to edit, cut or reject 

those that are libelous, untruthful, hateful, grosssly windy, in poor 

taste or ungrammatical-- THE EDITOR.) 

-ADVERTISEMENT -

MEMO 
TO: All USLBA Members 
FROM: Jack Fine, Bowling Sales of Canada 

Lawn Bowling is a wonderful sport and activity for seniors. However, 
in competitions and tournaments, it is noted that the younger bowlers 
rise to the top as they have the energy and stamina to run through 
three games in one day. They also seem to have better coordination 
than their elders. 

Bowling Sales of Canada is anxious to expand its business in the United 
States and offers many accessories not readily available elsewhere. 
For you more "seasoned" players we point out two of our more popular 
items: Our new trolley bag has met with great success and makes it 
much easier for bowlers to carry their bowls from green to green. The 
Bowling Arm has proven to be of great value. Although expensive, it 
serves a purpose by enabling people who can no longer bend over easily 
to continue to participate. 

Coloured bowls are becoming more popular. But no one can afford to 
carry the different colours, weights and sizes in stock, so they are a bit 
more expensive and require ordering in advance. They are certainly 
helpful in identifying your teamis bowls from the mat. Lawn bowls are 
available in six vibrant colours. 

Bowling Sales of Canada is the North American distributor for Drakes 
Pride and can engrave individualized emblems on your bowls for a small 
additional cost. Now is a great time for you to have bowls with your 
name engraved on the inner rings. For this service just let us know 
at the time of the order. 

Bowling Sales of Canada carries a considerable stock of the standard 
black bowls in various weights and sizes and can fill your phone-in 
orders the same day. Unless we have specific instructions, we send them 
Parcel Post, which means they go through the ordinary mail getting to 
you without any additional state taxes or customs duties. 

At my own club in the United States, the Delray Beach Lawn Bowling 
Club, we have suffered a decline in membership. This despite or maybe 
because of our being the only bowling club on the southeast coast of 
Florida. We draw bowlers from neighbouring communities, such as Boca 
Raton and Boynton Beach. The club has been fortunate in getting an 
annual story with pictures in the local papers, but this has not helped 
increase our membership. Half our membership consists of Canadians. 
We bowl Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9 a.m. during the winter 
season. During the summer when it is very hot, bowling generally 
takes place only on Wednesdays. Anyone in the area is encouraged 
to turn out and will be warmly welcomed. We are located in Veterans 
Park, a city recreational complex on Atlantic Avenue, near 7th Street. 
We hope that more people will come to visit us. The phone number is 
(561) 243-7350. ~ 

We accept Visa, MasterCard or American Express. 

BOWLING SALES OF CANADA 
959 Kamato Road 

Mississauga, Ontario, L4w 2R5 

1-800-561-2695 or Fax 1-800-593-5666 
Email: info@bowlingsalesofcanada.com 
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USChampionship playdowns completed in SE, SC -five to come 
USLBA's two "winters mostly" divisions - the Southeast 

and the South Central - have completed their playdowns for 
the 2005 U.S. Championships to be held in San Diego Sept. 
8-12 (See Page 4). 

The other five divisions are completing theirs this summer. 
A total of 48 division champions will emerge from the seven sets 
of playdowns, eight men's and eight women's Singles qualifiers 
and eight men's and eight women's Pairs teams. The Southwest, 
because of its larger membership, gets to send two teams, one 
called the SW Stars and the other the SW Stripes. 

A round-robin format is used in our U.S . Championships. 
Tied games are not played off, and each team is awarded one 
point. Two points are given for a win . The teams or Singles 
players with the highest accumulation of game points in seven 
games are the winners. First place ties have to be bowled off on 
Monday, Sept. 12. Total points scored count only to determine 
the order of play in case three or more teams tie. 

At least one playoff game has been necessary at most recent 
U.S. Championships. 

Pairs qualifiers 

Tomie Ferrao & Reggie 
Banares from SC 

Marita Nierth & Angela 
Carkhuff - SE 

Ken Degenhardt & 
Doug McArthur - SC 

George Tucker & 
Ron Buck - SE 

SE photos by 
Jeanne McLaughlin 
& Gene Goodwin 
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Singles contenders 

Irene Webster - SC Barbara Roller - SE 

Len Hitchcock - SC Mike Maneilly - SE 

Pai rs teams and Singles players capable of challenging 
recent SW dominance of this event emerged from playdowns 
in Arizona and Florida: 

Carrying the desert-colored Bag of the South Central di
vision in Singles this year will be a veteran Team USA player, 
Irene Webster of Sun City AZ, and "rookie" Len Hitchcock, 
a Pennsylvanian who winters and bowls in Arizona; and in 
Pairs: Regina Banares of Sun City, a former U .S. champion, 
teamed wth first-timer Tomie Ferrao of Sun City West; and 
Doug McArthur and Ken Degenhardt, two "done everything, 
been everywhere" bowlers teamed together in this event for the 
first time. 

T he SE yellow will be worn in San Diego by two Singles 
players who have been just off the championship pace in past 
participations - Barbara Roller of Clearwater and Michael 
Maneilly of Mount Dora; and by Pairs team members: Ron 
Buck of Sarasota and George Tucker of Pinehurst; and "rookies" 
Marita Nierth and Angela Carkhuff of Mount Dora. 

Ron elected to play lead with a limp in the playdowns at 
Mount Dora in April because the right leg he broke last Decem
ber was "acting up. " George, who tied for second in the 2004 
U.S. Singles, bowls comfortably in either position. 

Marita and Angela are foreign-born Americans, Marita 
from France and Angela from Italy. 

This just in: Men's Singles Playdown results from SW: 
Simon Meyerowitz, Irvine, won the right to bowl for the SW 
Stars, and Roger Teske of Rancho Bernardo (Oaks North) 
qualified to represent SW Stripes. 



Major Tournament Calendar - 2005 Plus 
July 16-17 
July 16-21 
July 30-Aug. 5 

NW Mixed Triples Open, King City OR Howard Syder 253/833-5361 
CD Open, Lake Park LBC, Milwaukee Norma Harrington 262/242-2099 
NE Open: Triples @ NY LBC Linda McDougall 202/260-6154 
Singles & Pairs @ Essex County Colin Smith 973/402-5018 

Aug. 13-21 
Aug. 13-23 
Sept. 8-12 
Sept. 10-16 
Sept. 15-21 
Sept. 20-23 
Sept. 23-29 

NW Summer Open, Jefferson Park LBC, Seattle H. Syder 253/833-5361 
Team USA women in Atlantic Rim Games,Ward Park, Bangor, North Ireland 
US Championships, Balboa Park, San Diego 
Canadian Open, Toronto Matt Houtby 613/398-1499 
PIMD Open, SF Bay Area Peter Souza 925/256-0307 
Michael Ashton Phillips International men's Pairs, Newport Harbor & Laguna Beach (See p. 4) 
USLBA National Open Orange County CA M/Brian Studwell 310/440-9400 

W/Heather Stewart 949/495-2484 
Oct. 9 San Francisco Cent. Cup (mixed triples) Robb Pawlak 415/831-0883 
Nov. 7-16 
Nov. 18-25 
Dec. 2-4 
Dec. 8 
2006 

Asia Pacific Games {men & women)Darebin LBC, Melbourne, Australia 
World Singles Champion of Champions, Christchurch, New Zealand 
Holiday Bowl Mixed Triples, Mount Dora FL Anne Marie McKean 352/343-9003 
Florida Senior Games state championships, Mount Dora Michael Maneilly 352/343-4009 

Nov. 24-Dec. 1 
2007 

World Singles Champion of Champions, Christchurch, New Zealand 

Jan. 13-21 
2008 

Asia Pacific Championships, Christchurch, New Zealand 

Jan. 13-27 World Championships (men & women) , Christchurch, New Zealand 

Send listings to Bob Lane, 17412 Conquistador Dr., Sun City West AZ, 623/214-6973, Lanecurly@aol.com 

Team USA adds Yea, Baer, Lucey, Hyland & McArthur 
A change in format for one international tournament and 

some resignations sent 2005 Team USA selectors back to the 
drawing boards. 

The competing teams in the Asia-Pacific Games this year 
will play 2-bowl pairs, 2-bowl triples and 4-bowl singles, si
multaneously. The game format is 2 sets of9 ends, and then a 
3-end tiebreaker if needed. Since no player can bowl in more 
than one event, all men's and women's teams need six bowlers, 
instead of the five required in the past. 

No big deal for the women's team selectors because their 
original five selections as announced in the last issue of Bowls USA 
(page 30) stood fast. So they added Kathy Yea of Santa Barbara 
to bowl for USA with Anne Nunes of Newport Harbor CA, 
Mary DeLisle and Patricia Cronshaw of MacKenzie Park-Santa 
Barbara, Kortia Spangler of Riverside and Irene Webster of Sun 
Ciry AZ. Manager will be Mary Terrill of Sun Ciry West AZ. 

Men's team selectors had a tougher job because three of 
their five selections - M ichael Siddall, Neil Furman and Mert 
Isaacman - had withdrawn. They came up with the addition 
of three veteran international bowlers in Ivan Hyland of Co to 
de Caza CA, Jack Lucey of Quincy MA and Doug McArthur 
of Sun Ciry AZ, and a promising 30-something Laguna Beach 
player whose best bowling days are still ahead of him, Tony Baer. 
They join the rwo original selectees, Jim Olson of San Diego 

and Simon Meyerowitz of Irvine CA. The manager will be Joe 
Siegman of Beverly Hills CA. 

No changes had to be made so far in the women's team 
slated for the Atlantic Rim Games in Bangor, North Ireland, 
Aug. 13-23 . The U. S. team will be: Singles: Patricia Gonzales 
of Long Beach CA. Pairs: Barbara Roller of Clearwater FL and 
Patricia Gonzales. Triples: Linda McDougall ofBridgeporr CT, 
Robin Olson of San Diego and Katy Stone of Long Beach. 
Fours: Linda McDougall, Barbara Roller, Robin Olson, and 
Katy Stone. The manager will be Isabella Forbes. 

Apply now for 2006 Team USA 
Team USA selectors need to come up with 10 men and 

10 women (and a manager for each) for the orth American 
Challenge, a tournament berween the United States and 
Canada that is back on the schedule for 2006. This four-day 
event will be hos ted by Canada next summer at a time and 
venue to be announced. This is the only international event 
on next year's schedule. Get applications fro m: 

(W) Roberta Lane 
174 12 Conquistador 

Sun City W AZ 85375 
Lanecur/y@aoL.com 

(M) Sam DeLisle 
26 E. Ortega St. 

Santa Barbara CA 93 101 
sammarydel@aoL.com 
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Meet 24-year-old Loren Dion 

Bowling for USA in Hong Kong stirs him to get 
, , 
SerIOUS 

By Gene Goodwin, editor 
Young Loren Dion, fourth generation lawn bowler from 

Santa Barbara CA, went off to Hong Kong, China, in April to 

bowl for Team USA and came back a changed man. 
Bowling in the inaugural junior indoor World Cup singles 

was such a "great experience" for Loren 

he decided to get more serious about his 
game. 

As a first step, he got into the Men's 

Singles in the very competitive Southwest 
Open less than a month after his return. 
Knocking off some of America's best bowl

ers along the way, Loren advanced to the 
final four championship flight, where big 
Jack Behling gave him his only defeat in 
this event. In the final round, while Jack 

was beating Richard Broad of Seattle for 
the Singles tide, Loren captured third place 
by downing Tony Baer of Laguna Beach, 
30-something comer who just made Team 
USA this year. 

Loren's good showing in the SW Open 

should help him in his new ambition to 
follow his dad, Tom, onto the U.S . National Team. What he 

did for his country in Hong Kong also ought to help. 
He apparently was the only U.S. applicant to bowl in the 

junior (18-25) men's event of this new World Bowls competi

tion. No junior women even applied! (Recall my comment in 

last Fall's Bowls USA to the effect that if we gathered up all the 
good 18-to-25-year-old bowlers in the U.S . we still would not 
have enough for bridge?) 

So we could have gotten a real lemon! Instead we got Loren, 
whose comportment on and off the green made many friends 
for the U.S . and U.S. lawn bowling. 

"During the day," Loren said, "I bowled in the best games 

I've ever played in with some great guys. 
"Then at night I would go out on the town with the other 

USLBA Hall of Fame 
The following 57 lawn bowlers, or associates in recognition 

of their considerable support for our sport, have been inducted 

through July 2005 : 

Skip Arculli 
Irma Artist 
Orville Artist 

Michael Ashton Phillips 
Anne Beckley 
Pat Boehm 
Farrell Burton J r. 

James Candelet 

Kenneth Degenhardt 
Edith Denton 
Vivian Clark Esch 

Harold L. Esch 
Bill Farrell 
Corinna Folkins 

Hugh Folkins 
Richard Folkins 

Isabella Forbes 
Clive Forrester 

Harry Furze 

Jo Gilbert 
Clifford R. Gillam 
Dr. Edgar Haley 
Melvin L. Hooper 

Arthur Hartley 
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competitors and have a great time. The last night about 20 of us 
went down to 'Dreams, ' the local bar we had been freqeunting. 

"I met a lot of new friends I really hope to see again through 
bowling." 

On the green, Loren, bowling for his first time on indoor 
carpet, did about as well as we Americans 

generally do in big international tourna
ments. He won four of his 10 round-robin 
games, and five of his six losses were so close 

they had to be settled by tiebreakers. He 
finished eighth in the field of 11. 

Team USA also entered Patricia Gonza

les of Long Beach CA and Mert Isaacman of 
Irvine CA in senior Singles in Hong Kong. 
Mert made it to the quarterfinals before 
he got eliminated by the eventual Men's 
winnner, Mark Casey of Australia. Patricia 

did not make the quarterfinal playoffs. 
Besides Casey, the other winners at 

Hong Kong were: 
Grace Chu of Hong Kong, women's 

senior singles; Lynsey Armitage of Aus

tralia and Safuan Said of Malaysia, junior 
women's and men's singles, respectively. 

Loren and his father bowl out of the MacKenzie Park club 
in Santa Barbara, where Loren learned the game as a child. 
His dad, Tom, was on the U.S. National team for about four 

years in the 1990s. His grandfather and great grandfather also 

lawn bowled. 
To prepare for Hong Kong, Loren practiced on the out

door artificial turf green at the other club in his city, the Santa 
Barbara LBe. 

Loren lives in Carpinteria near Santa Barbara. He 
graduated from Cal Poly at San Louis Obispo CA and founded 
an unusual company, Memory Glass, in Santa Barbara. His firm 

creates glass objects in which portions of cremated ashes can be 
seen and stored forever. 

William "Bill" Hay Charles Middleton Randall E. Spalding 

Dorothy Henry Neil McInnis Cy Stephan 

Larry Hennings William Miller R. Gilbert Stephan Jr. 

Iral "Johnny" Johnson Frida Mixson John Stewart 

Marcellus Joslyn Vanirra Olinger W. "Bill" Tewksbury 

Marie Manners Charles S. Rettie Dorothy Mumma 

Bert MacWilliams Emmet L. Richardson Todd 

Edith MacWilliams George "Champ" William Todd 

Virginia Marler Salisbury Ann Wood 

Lachlan McArthur Joyce Schindler 

Rebecca McArthur Joseph Siegman 

Dr. Frank McGuire Franciso "Frank" Souza 



The Membership Trail • 

Lawn bowling such an easy sell, why not more buyers? 
By Frank Ransom, Chairman USLBA Membership 

Before retirement I was a vice 

president of sales and marketing for 
two companies and owned a sales 

company that specialized in the 
promotion of building products. I 
found it difficult to build interest 

and acceptance among engineers and 
architects, but it was easy compared 

with selling the sport of lawn bowls. 
Salesmen like to have a product 

that sells itself, so lawn bowling 
Frank Ransom 

should be a snap. Where else can people enjoy the sunshine, 

get healthy exercise, and indulge their competitive spirit for 
less than a dollar a day? 

I don't know of any club that charges more than $365 a year 

for membership, but I do know of at least two clubs that charge 
as little as $35. A good tennis racket costs more than $100 and 
the sky is the limit when a golfer buys a new titanium driver. 

A new set of bowls can be had for less than $250 and sets that 
will last a lifetime are on the market for as little as $50. 

Obviously the cost of playing the game is not the reason 
our membership is declining. 

A good salesman must be part psychologist, part demog
rapher and 100 percent enthusiastic. Everyone involved with 
lawn bowling is enthusiastic about the sport. People drive many 

miles to bowl, they brave all sorts of weather and some of them 

even wear whites, yet our numbers are dropping. 
If this were an industry I'd say fire the membership chair

man, or if it were baseball, I would change the manager. But 
lawn bowling is one of the oldest sports known to man and 
we are struggling to survive. 

It can't be demographics because they bowl in Seattle and 
Rhode Island, as well as in Florida and Arizona. Maybe the an

swer is psychiatry. Could it be true that you have to be crazy to 
love a young person's game in which older people can excel? 

I'm tired of repeating that people don't enjoy lawn bowling 
because they aren't having fun. Fifteen years ago a club president 
told me that his club lost about 15 members each year. He didn't 

mention that the dropouts hadn't been having fun. Some clubs 
lose most of their new bowlers before the second year, but they 
don't admit that the dropouts weren't enjoying the game. There 
are as many excuses for losing members as there are stars in the 

sky, but very few admit that people leave the sport because they 
weren't having fun. Lawn bowlers claim that this is a friendly 
sport, but the membership turnover seems to belie that. 

Some clubs are changing the way they do things. Some have 

more open bowling and fewer tournaments; others have more 

tournaments. Some clubs conduct a blind draw and others let 
the bowlers dictate. 

Clubs have begun to use a handicap system to make draw 
games more competitive and this deserves looking at. 

There is at least one club that bowls eight ends of pairs then 

takes a soda break (maybe stronger in afternoon play) and then 
resumes with the leads moving one rink to the right and the 
skips moving one rink to the left. I know of a club that draws 

the teams to bowl in home and home games and another that 

insists that new bowlers be given preference in making up the 
draw. 

Whatever happened to the spider we once started all tour
naments with? I know that my youth classes look forward to 
seeing who will win the dollar I put under the jack. Some clubs 

try hard to match good skips with the new bowlers; other clubs 

limit makeup-your-own games to one day each week. 
All of the above are attempts to make the game more enjoy

able to a greater number of participants. They are an admission 
that something has to be done if lawn bowling is to continue 

to exist. But many like things the way they are without any 

worrying about what happens down the road. 
USLBA must be concerned with the future if it is to con

tinue to exist. There are many questions and many different 
ways oflooking at things. We, the bowlers of America, comprise 

USLBA and should therefore lead the way toward making lawn 

bowling the sport of all people, of all ages, and all physical abili
ties. We must find some way that lawn bowling will sell itself 
and make the job of membership chairman obsolete. 

To this end I ask every member to join me in selling 
lawn bowls to the masses. What worked for your club? 
What would you like National to do? What are you will
ing to do? Send me your ideas. If we all join in the effort 
maybe we can stem the present tide. 

Back in the early 1950s ten pin bowling was a relatively 
unknown sport. By the mid 60s it was catapulted to the 
most-played family sport in America. Lawn bowling is a 
sport that is more challenging, more fun and healthier. The 
only problem, it's unknown. Let's change this. We should 
show all those non-bowlers what they are missing by not 
joining us on the green. 

Frank Ransome 
1317 Ptamigan Dr. #5 
Walnut Creek CA 94595 
jackhi@sbcglobal. net 
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Hey! The've made a satirical movie about lawn bowls 
By Gene Goodwin, editor 

If you are looking for a serious cinematic treatment of our 
sport, "National Lampoon's Blackball" is not it. 

But if you can take a joke, funny even when it's aimed at 
you, and you like, or at least can tolerate, slapstick comedy 
("Three Stooges," "Marx Brothers"), you should enjoy this 
97-minute satire, now for rent or sale at most video stores or 

online at Amazon, etc. 
Enjoy? Two lawn bowlers who 

tipped me on the recent u.S. 
release of this DVD movie called 
it "hilarious! " 

CHEERLEADERS, bands and 
fireworks replace handshakes 
in the ancient sport of lawn 
bowls, as depicted in the DVD 
movie "National Lampoon's 

Blackball" recently released in 
North America. 

Want to help attract more young talent like 
Loren Dion to bowl for Team USA? 

Join the 
Golden Bias Club! 

ow in its third year, Golden Bias is 
dedicated to supporting the men and 

women who represent the United 
States and U .S. lawn bowling in inter

national competition. 

Join or renew by sending your "Gold
en Bias" check for $50 or more to: 

USLBA Treasurer Judith Patrizzi 
1022 Crestwood PI. 

Santa Barbara CA 93105 

(Oct.-April: 10867 W.Coggins Dr. , Sun City AZ 85351) 
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When you take in this fun-poking at the pomposity oflawn 
bowls, particularly as it has evolved in its mother country, Eng
land, it helps to know that "Blackball" was made in the U.K. in 
2003 and is based loosely on the banishment of a young Welsh 
bowler for foul language (heard, no doubt, as he was beating 
all the older players in his county and beyond!). 

There is enough foul language in "Blackball" to justifY its 
R rating. Frankly, I had more trouble with the street language 
of the "lower class" characters in the movie's inch-high plot, 
language meant to show that these foul-mouthed bozos didn't 
belong on the green. Often in their utterances, the "offensive" 
words were the only ones I could decipher! 

Some of the funniest parts of "Blackball" depict the 
exploitation of this ancient sport by greedy promoters and 
media moguls who turn it into capital-E Entertainment, with 
cheerleaders, bands and rule changes to make the game faster, 
funnier and sexier. Trash talk replaces handshakes. 

I was reminded of professional wrestling in our country, and 
the changes made in our game in the U.K. to attract and ac
commodate TV and TV advertisers. Not only have the televised 
indoor games in the U.K. been shortened, the power brokers 
in one major indoor tournament had all bowlers bowling only 
one direction, with uniformed youngsters (bowl boys and girls, 
as in tennis) running bowls back to the players so not a second 
is wasted with bowlers walking from end to end. 

So I guess I am recommending "Blackball" to all lawn bowlers 
who can take a joke. Your clubs may want to buy a copy for rainy 
days and to spice up evening programs (You might want to hide it 
from your membership recruiters?) I bought my used (but only 
by me) copy from a Blockbuster outlet for about $12. 

o 
The Measurer 

FRAN GOODWIN 
created this sketch for her club newsletter, The Mount Dora 
Lawn Bowler, February 1996 Her model was Dot Sutliff, 
a very limber vice skip for Harold Esch. 



BETTER BOWLS 
Tips and tidbits for improving and enjoying your game 

By Conrad Melton 
(Conrad Melton is Chairman of the Southwest Division's Instruction 
Committee and a USLBA Umpire.) 

Speaking of Vices 
"What's in a name?" asks Shakespeare. And perhaps me first 

thing a vice needs to know is "mere ain't no such ming as a vice, 
or a vice-skip!" Americans refer to me second player in a triples 
game as a vice, or a vice-skip, but the Laws 
of me Sport recognize only skips, mirds, 
seconds, and leads. In a fours games, 
thirds do me measuring and seconds carry 
the scorecard or mark the scoreboard. 
In a triples game, seconds perform both 
functions of "scorer" and "measurer." The 
two players in a pairs game are the skip 
and the lead, and the skip is responsible 

for keeping the score. Conrad Melton 

When to advise or encourage new leads 

Always provide advice if you are asked. Bur please remem
ber that unsolicited advice can easily be more of a hindrance 
than a help to new bowlers. Too many instructions have a 
tendency to cause paralysis by analysis. After the game, over a 
favorite beverage, you can talk to an interested new bowler until 
he, she or you rum blue. Bur please save your well-intentioned 
tips until the game is over, unless you're asked. On the other 
hand, it is extremely helpful to provide encouragement ("well 
bowled" or "well done") after every bowl that is delivered to 

wimin a couple of yards of the jack. Remember that for many 
new bowlers, it is a significant accomplishment to have their 
bowl just stay on the rink. New bowlers who don't feel good 
abour their developing skills and abour the "friendly" folks 
they're playing with will soon become former bowlers. 

When and how to give information to your skip 
Communication is only critical if your team wants to do 

the best it can do. If nobody on your team particularly cares 
whether you come in first or second in that match, you can 
forget abour communication. Bur if you enjoy winning more 
than losing, you and your partners need to be able to share the 
information that can facilitate that objective. 

A good skip will usually tell his mates something like "draw to 

the jack unless I put my foot somewhere, then draw to my foot. " 
That's the standard instruction for leads, and usually seconds. 

Scorer-measurers in triples games are often called upon to 

put in a back bowl, a block, or to come in "overweight" and 
bump something into or push something out of the count. 
Captains know how to communicate these specialry shots to 
their teammates, and do so when appropriate. But then the 

players change ends, and that's often where the communication 
problems often begin . 

In too many clubs, the vice is told to just shur up and don't 
bother the boss with your opinions. Actually, when the scorer
measurer walks up and becomes the director at the head, an ap
propriate first assumption is that your skip indeed knows every 
bowl in the head and has already decided what his first shot's 
intention will be. This should be common sense. It always looks 
mega-stupid for a second to start identifying whose bowls are 
whose when his skip has just left the head. When the opposing 
skip is going to be the first to bowl, many skips will stay in the 
head and watch their opponent's bowl and its effects. 

Thereafter, unless you (as the scorer-measurer) have a skip 
who is hero enough to chase most or all of his or her bowls, you 
will need to provide him or her with information needed to 
decide the intention for the next shot. Of course, any change 
in the score must be clearly and immediately reported. "Nests" 
of three or more of your opponents' bowls must also be com
municated. If your team has only one bowl in the head and 
its removal will give the opponents a handful of points, that, 
too, is a must share. 

Some skips like immediate feedback abour how far in 
front of or behind the jack their shot is. Others consider that 
"information opponents can use" and prefer that it not be 
disclosed. If your skip wants immediate feedback, you must 
signal how far his bowl came to rest from the jack, before his 
bowl completely stops. If you don't, you will be violating the 
other team's possession of the rink, and you'll have to wait until 
s/he again takes the mat, and your team has the rink, for you 
to send that signal. 

If the head has been considerably disturbed by an over
weight shot, or you think that your skip would benefit from a 
first hand view of the head for himself, it is always appropriate 
to motion your captain to come up to the head. 
Sometimes you may feel that you honestly don't know who is 
holding shot. In those cases it's very acceptable to say "it's a 
measure." If you favor one bowl over the other, you can say 
whose bowl you favor. The nightmare skips refer to as "the 
vice's surprise" is when the second-to-Iast communication is 
something like "We're probably down one and a measure" and 
then the final score is "down four." 

Question: If your opponent walks up to look at the head, 
what should you do? Answer: immediately follow him or her 
up to the head also. Then you should wait there at the head 
until s/he returns to the mat and makes his/her shot. That will 
provide you with an absolutely accurate, first hand view of the 
pattern of the bowls in the head, which will give you optimal 
understanding of the head so that you can make the best pos
sible choice for the intention of your next shot. 
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Bowls USA drops winter but in name only 
When USLBA in 2001 cut Bowls Magazine from four to three 

issues per year to save money, I as the new editor had to decide which 
season to drop! Tough for a guy who likes them all and who likes to 

think of himself as a man for all seasons. 
So my first year we changed the name, with Council OK, to 

Bowls USA, and put out Winter, Spring, and Autumn issues. But after 
thinking of the incongruiry of readers plucking a "Spring" magazine 
Out of their mail boxes in the heat of Summer, we changed Spring to 
Summer in 2003. 

Applying that same logic to what we have been calling the Winter 
issue leads us to the decision being announced herewith: No more 
Winters! 

From now on our issues and deadlines will be: 
Spring (deadline Feb. 1) , Summer (deadline May 15) and Autumn 

(deadline Ocr. 1, but sometimes extended to include reports on USLBA 
national tournaments). Figure on six weeks after deadlines for issues 
to hit mail boxes. Gene Goodwin, editor 
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Asl< The Umpire 

Some Questions and Answers 
from John Stewart, 

Chief Umpire USLBA 

Many rules in the Laws of 
the Sport of Bowls and par
ticularly the laws pertaining 
to bowl displacement are a real 
headache for umpires. 

During a recent singles 
game the following example 
of a very unusual displacement incident happened. 
Referring to the graphic to your left, could you 
resolve the following problem: 

1. One player (B for "Blue") having played all 
his bowls lay two shots "Bl & B3" while his op
ponent (R for "Red") lay third shot with "R3" and 
two bowls (Rl & R2) in good position if the jack 
could be moved. 

2. Player (R) played a weighted back hand shot 
(R4) on a tight line and clipped (R3) to the side, 
glanced off the jack, moving it through to about 6 
inches past (B4). 

3. Player (R),s bowl then struck player (B) on 
the foot, which redirected it onto his own back bowl 
(Rl) coming to rest about 2 inches from the jack. 

What happens now? 
l.Who is responsible for deciding what hap

pens now? 
2.What action or actions MUST be taken and 

by whom? 
3.What options are available? 
See page 14 for the answers. 

WB again reviewing Laws, 
many in U.S. dislike mat rule 

With the ink hardly dry on our 2004 USLBA 
Laws of the Sport of Lawn Bowls, World Bowls Ltd. 
has begun another rules review. 

One of the new rules has stirred some oposition 
in the United States. It gives teams that have just 
won an end a choice between taking the mat and 
jack, as they had to under old rules, or taking the 
"hammer" by bowling second. 

At this writing it appears that the U.S . Rules 
Committee will seek to repeal that law, based on 
oppositon to it by many bowlers and clubs. 



Local AZ bowlers again dominate USLBA Sr. Open 
[Before we report the results of the 2005 National Senior 

Open, you need to know that the USLBA sponsors three major 
national tournaments each year: The National Open, the u.S. 
Championships and this one, the National Senior Open. In 
publicity and recognition, the senior open has not been equal 
to the other two, for which this magazine has been blamable, 
at least partially, and for which we apologize. 

[We invite the host South Central Division organizers of the 
2006 Sr. Open to give us an ad up to a page in size to publish 
in the next issue at no charge to you. Deadline is Oct. 1. If you 
need help in creating your ad, contact our business manager, 
Michael Maneilly (address page 5). For your part, please try to 
schedule your tournament so that it does not conflict with major 
events in other divisions. Good luck! - Gene Goodwin, editor] 

The 2005 USLBA National Senior Open, hosted by the 
South Central Division at Sun City West in March, produced 
these two championship teams: 

In Triples: Gordon Shieck, Jay Hammer and Mary Terrill, 
all from Sun City West. 

In Pairs: Bill Weaver and Bill Lingeman, both from Sun 
City. 

Other top finishers: 
Triples championship flight: Second-Larry Hart, John 

Lynn and Chuck Schaeffer, Sun City Grand. 3-Ken De
genhardt, Joan Cameron and George West, Sun City. 4-Pat 
Harrison and Arlene McGinn, Canada; and Peggy Salisbury, 
Sun City. 

Second flight: I-Larry Brohammer, Howard Goodnough, 
Scott Peterson. 2-Cliff & Carol Hilliard, Bill Corbett. Third 
flight: I-Woody Ogden, John Spiers, Bill Smulyan. 2-Don 
Mayne, Canada, Miles Gehm, Warren Simon. 

Pairs championship flight: 2-Ken Degenhardt and Bert 
Haws, Sun City. 3-Al & Nita Burdick, Sun City. 4-Don Mayne, 
Canada, and Warren Simon, Sun City. 

Second flight: I-Lowell Ergen and GeneJohnson. 2-Chet 
Towle and John Burns. Third flight: I-Woody Ogden and John 
Spiers. 2-Jock & Yvonne Davidson. 

Fourth flight: I-Ken & Wanda Truckenbrod. 2-Miles 
Gehm, Gene Kreighbaum. 

You have to be 70 or older to bowl in this annual senior 
tournament that started in 2003. 

DEADLINES 
For next three issues of Bowls USA: 

Autumn 2005 ...... .... Ocr. 1 
Spring 2006 ............. Feb.l 

Summer 2006 ..... .... May 15 

Autumn issue will include full coverage of2005 u.s. Championships, 
National Open, MAP International and 2005 Annual meeting of 

USLBA National Council plus more sparkling club reports! 

NATIONAL SENIOR OPEN CHAMPS, from Left, Gordon 
Shieck, Mary Terrill and jay Hammer 

Asl< The Umpire 

PAIRS WINNERS at 
this year's NationaL 
Senior Open: BiLL 
Weaver (Left) and BiLL 
Lingeman. 

Answers to this issues questions 

Answers to umpire's questions on Page 13: 
1. Because player <lb 's bowl (R4) was displaced by player 

<B>, ALL the options belong to player <R> in this situation. 
2. Player <R> must replace his displaced bowl (Rl ) back 

as near as possible to where it was before re-directed bowl (R4) 
moved it. 

3. With regard to player <R>'s displaced bowl (R4), player 
<R> has the option to decide to: a. Leave the bowl where it 
came to rest, or b. Place bowl (R4) where he thinks it would 
have come to rest had player <B>'s foot not deflected it. 

Conclusion. The rules clearly and legally permit player 
<R> to claim shot as his bowl (R4) was now shot, but would 
a real gentleman take advantage of an innocent mistake by his 
opponent? I think not. What do you think? 

John Stewart. Chairman, USLBA Rules Committee 
Email rulesquestionstoJohnStewartEmohruo@cox.net 
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SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Southeast Division 
Beth Forbes, staff correspondent 
100 S. Tremain St. # E-3 
Mount Dora FL 32757 
(352) 383-41 98 
Bethforbe@hotmail.com 

Buck, Rackliff chairing '06 National Open 
Ron Buck of the Sarasota LBC and SE Councilor Muriel 

Rackliff of the Sun coasters LBC in Sun City Center are chairing 
the 2006 USLBA ational Open that the Southeast Division 
will host on Nov. 4-1l. 

Sarasota, with its recently refurbished three squares of grass 
greens, will be the host club for this major open that attracts 
bowlers from abroad as well all seven USLBA dvivsions. The 
three grass greens at Sun City Center will also be used along 
with single grass squares at Sun-N-Fun in Sarasota and at other 
nearby Florida clubs. 

SE-USLBA President Jack Phillips announced the Buck and 
Rackliff appointments at the annual meeting of the SE Execu
tive Board on March 11 at the Sarasota Lawn Bowling Club. 

Jack also appointed Burl Roller of Clearwater to replace Bill 
Farrell, who resigned as captain of the SE team in the annual 
East Coast challenge-SE vs NE. 

The 2005 Annual Meeting of SE-USLBA will be held at 
10 a.m. on Thursday, Dec 1, at the Mount Dora Lawn Bowling 
Club, prior to the Holiday Bowl Mixed Triples, Dec. 2-4. 

(See Page 7 for results of SE Playdowns for u.S. Cham
pionships.) 

Sarasota-Pinehurst team wins SE Fours again 
Although the winners of the Southeast Open Mixed Fours 

at Sarasota on March 12 were the same this year as last, they 
played different positions. The team was skipped by George 
Tucker of Pinehurst, bowling with his wife Jackie, and Norma 
Kearns and Ron Buck, both from Sarasota. 

New Brunswick trio take NC Open trophy 
By Sheila Cadwalader 

During their first visit to the orth Carolina Open Triples 
last year, JeffMulherrin, Walter Steeves and Patrick Beggs of the 
Frederickton Lawn Bowls Club, New Brunswick, Canada, took 
a respectable third place in the Championship flight. 

In this year's Open at Pinehurst April 8-1 0, they took home 
the Championship tide, trophies and prize money. They also 
admitted they came south to get warm! 
Although Jeff strained his back opening day, he continued to 
skip through the remaining eight games well enough to win all 
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the marbles. Walter vice skipped; Pat led. 
Other winners were: 
Championship Flight: 2nd-Burl and Barb Roller, Clear

water, Colin Smith, Essex County NJ. 3rd- Jack and Kathleen 
Mein, Clearwater, and Dan Berg, Williamsburg. 4th-Ed 
Reynolds, Williamsburg and Sun-N-Fun, Sarasota, with Bob 
and Rainey Urquhart, Essex County NJ. 

2nd Flight: 1st-Charles and Lenore Roach, with Jab 
Pierce, Clearwater. 2nd-Al Pelliccio, Pat and Jack Zimmer
man, Pinehurst. 

3rd Flight: 1st-Tom and Pat Cawley, with Jay Alphin, 
Pinehurst. 2nd-Monica Dykeman, Bob Shoemaker and Dick 
Ellis, Pinehurst. 

Suncoasters & Pebble Beach-Sun City Center 
By David Burbery 

Winners of our Pairs tournamenst this season were: Pebbl 
Beach - Ray Turman and Bob Ferguson; Suncoasters - Natalie 
Lanouette and Jeanne McLaughlin . 

This year's Pebble Beach Singles champion is Glenn Bau
mann; runner-up was Mick Silwa. The Suncoasters Singles 
champion is Christine Burbery; Jo Silwa was the runner-up. 

Every cloud has a silver lining. The tragic hurricanes in 
2004 made many people homeless in Florida. Some of these 
people were lawn bowlers who lived at Porr Charlotte and 
played at the Maple Leaf Lawn Bowling Club. Several chose 
to buy or rent at Sun City Center and join the Pebble Beach 
and Suncoasters Clubs. They have all been made very welcome 
and have contributed to both clubs. 

SUNCOASTERS SINGLES CHAMP Chistine Burbery 

GLENN BAUMANN 
won Pebble Beach Singles 
this season 



SOUTHEAST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Lakeland 
By H ugh Patterson 

Officers for next season will be President Audrey Ney, Vice 
President Darryl Emmel, Secretary Rae Ney and Treasurer Don 
Woodington. 

Brian and Norma Rice revived the idea of a Novice Tourna
ment for bowlers with no more than three years in the game. 
Winners in this February competition were Hugh Patterson and 
Carl Mollison. Second place winners were Marion Patterson 
and Les McGonagle. This popular event will be continued. 

Other tournament winners: 

LAKELAND 
NOVICE 
CHAMPS 
Hugh Patterson, left, 
and Carl Mollison 

Open pairs (open draw): Peter Proctor and Ray Ney. Shirley 
Hague and Gillian Carliell, runners-up. 

Competitive League: Women: 1st-Norma Rice, Ruth Cot
tingham, Audrey Ney. 2nd-Gerry Belair, Dorothy Proctor and 
Marie Emmel. Men: 1st-Ken Martin, Doug Marshall and John 
500. 2nd-John Edwards, OvasWagg and John Chapman. 

Look at our web site lakelandlawnbowlingclub.com Thanks 
to Darryl Emmel for composing it! 

KINGS POINT WINNERS, from left, Bernie Dooley, Marion 
Wood, Glenn Baumann, Bob Lang, judy Fenwick and Mary 
Beach (see story below) 

Kings Point West - Sun City Center 
By George Fenwick 

The Kings Point West Lawn Bowling Club completed its 
annual club championships March 13. Winners of awards 
presented at a dinner in the clubhouse March 22: 

Bob Lang, Men's Singles; Glenn Baumann, runner-up. Judy 
Fenwick, Women's Singles; Bobbi Cecil , runner-up. 

Mary Beach and Sam Giliberto, Mixed Pairs; Bernie Dooley 
and Marion Wood, runners-up. 

Winners of the April 6 "crazy bowls" tourney were George 
Fenwick, Peggy Lang and Ken Kocher, with 35 points. 

Sun-N-Fun - Sarasota 
By Jean Stuhlmueller 

In our annual competition with the Maple Leaf Lawn 
Bowling Club in Port Charlotte March 13, we won nine games 
to their seven. 

Clearwater suspends new mat rule, grants life membership to two longtimers 
By Trevor Colby 

Feelings about the one-year-old World and U.S . mat pos
session rule have been so strong that club members have voted 
to revert to the previous rule in daily games and club tourna

ments, except Southeast-USLBA tournaments. 

We have already noticed a speed up of play. How do other 
clubs feel about this rule? 

We are pleased to announce that Bert Armstrong and 

Ede MacWilliams have been granted Life Membership in the 
Clearwater LBe. USLBA Hall of Farner Ede has been a club 
members since 1984, Bert since 1989. 

Recent tournament winners: Valentine's Day- Cecilia 

Noble & Ray Goodenough. 4321 Mixed Pairs -Lenore & 
Charles Roach. Mayor's Chariry - Cecilia Noble, Ben Lamb & 

Lou Ann Mulvaney. Hall of Fame - Russ Tees, Cecilia Noble 

& Alex Graham. 

William Kaestle tournament-Lindsay & May Blair & 
Cecilia Noble. Sr. Pat's Cookout-Marion Wall, Edith Vinet 

&Jim Falco. 
The Clearwater Redwings, captained by Bill Farrell, won 

the 2005 West Florida League. 

Officers for 2005-2006 will be: President Trevor Colby, 
Vice President Cecilia Noble, Secretary Cathie Stephan and 

Treasurer Jill Orchard. 
A lovely New Year's Eve Parry, organized by Lome Reid, 

was enjoyed by about 100 people. 

Spaghetti and pizza suppers followed by bingo have also 
been very popular. And euchre and cribbage card game evenings 
have attracted an average of 40 players for euchre and 20 for 

cribbage. 
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2 005 SE Open results 
i 

Sandra Whitelaw first in all three events 
Sandra Whitelaw of Sarasota and Scotland finished first 

in all three events in the 2005 SE-USLBA Open held on her 
home greens in March. 

T hat historic fea t in Singles, Pairs and Fours earned her the 
Bowler of the Tournament award for the women's side of the 

week-long Open. (One explanation for Sandra's superb showing 
might be the esprit de corps that resulted from having her team 
mates-Noreen Walsh and Helen Dewar of London, Ont., and 

Evelyn Sartain of Mount Dora-as her house guests .) 
The men's Bowler of the Tournament prize went to Dan 

Berg of Williamsb urg VA, who placed third in Singles, second 
in Fours and Flight A first in Pairs. The men's events were at 
C learwater. 

Winners were: 
Wom en's Singles (20 en tries) 

Championship Flight: I- Sandra Whitelaw, Sarasota & Scotland, 
2-Heather Comba, Port Charlotte & Canada, 3-Jackie Tucker, Pine
hurst, 4-Hilda Ferris, Suncoasters-Sun City Center. 

A Flight: I-Donna McFadden, Ontario, 2-Helen Dewar, 
Ontario. B Flight: I-Eileen Luba, Pittsburgh, 2-Norma Kearns, 

Sarasota & Canada. C Flight: I-Sharon Ferrish, Sarasota, 2-Jeanne 
Mclaughlin, Suncoasters 

Women's Pairs (32 teams) 

Championship Flight: I-Noreen Walsh, London, Ontario, 
& Sandra Whitelaw. 2-Jo Butterfield & Judy Harwood, Sarasota. 

3-Carolyn Cole & Beverly Phillips, Suncoasters. 4-Jan Womar & 

Joyce Schindler, Sarasota. 

A Flight: I-Barb Roller & Mary McKay, Clearwater. 2- Shirley 
Vidlar & Julia Ferrell, Sun-N-Fun. B Flight: I-Margaret Ross & 
Helen Dickson, Clearwater. 2- Eleanor Calder, Clearwater, & Heather 
Comba. C Flight: I-Jackie Nieberg & Nikki Bessette, Sun- -Fun. 
2-Ellen Cranshaw & Olive Walsh, Sun-N-Fun. D Flight: I-Gene 

Robertson, On Top of the World, Clearwater, & Marj Kells, Clear
water. 2-01iver Schearer & Carole Rawlings, Clearwater. 

Fours (I6 teams) 

Championship Flight: 1- oreen Welsh, Sandra Whitelaw, 
Helen Dewar & Evelyn Sartain. 2-Eileen Luba , Pat Goetz & Lois 
Saladin, all Pittsburgh, & Sharon Farrish, Sarasota. 3-Barb Roller, 

Lenore Roach & Mary McKay, all Clearwater, & Donna McFadden, 
Ontario. 4-Eleanor Calder & Joyce Lannan, Clearwater, Margo Pel
liccio, Pinehurst, & Heather Comba. 

A Flight: I-Marion Wall, Helen Dickson, Maisie Hughes & 
Margaret Ross, all Clearwater. 2-Shirley Vidlar, Julia Ferrell, Jean 
Stuhlmeuller & Shirley Rankin, all Sun-N-Fun. B Flight: I-Jackie 

Tucker, Pinehurst; Norma Kearns; Muriel Rackliff & Jeanne Mclaugh
lin , both Suncoasters. 2-Iris Sager & Ardi Haist, Sun-N-Fun; Eleanor 
Henderson & Elizabeth Horton both Ontario. 
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SANDRA WHITELAW got Bowler of the Tournament honors for 
scoring history-making firsts in all three events in the SE Womens 
Open. A native of and still a summer resident of Scotland, Sandra 
is a Leader of the expanding UK pressence in the Sarasota club. 

OTHER 5.E WOMEN'S OPEN CHAMPS, from left,Evelyn 
Sartain of Mount Dora, Helen Dewar of London, Ont., Sandra 
and Noreen Walsh of London, Onto Noreen and Sandra won Pairs; 
Ev and Helen joined them to sweep the Fours. 

Men's Singles (30 entries) 

Championship Flight: I-Ron Jones, Clearwater and Canada. 

2-Jack Lucey, Quincy MA. 3-Dan Berg, Williamsburg VA. 4-Bill 
Stevenson, Clearwater and Canada. 

A Flight: I-Charles Roach, Clearwater and Canada. 2-George 

Tucker, Pinehurst. B Flight: I-Jim Olson, San Diego. 2-Ron Buck, 
Sarasota. C Flight: I-Duncan Farrell, Essex County N]. 2-Lorne 
Reid, Clearwater. 

Consolation: I-Ralph Ross, Clearwater, 2-Jim Wilson, Clear

water, 3-Mike Maneilly, Mount Dora. 

Men's Pairs (24 teams) 

Championship flight: I- Herb Wintsch & Bill Baird, Mount 

Dora. 2-Jab Pierce & Ken Roberts, Clearwater. 3-Jack Phillips & 
Cliff Bailey, Pebble Beach-Sun City Center. 4-Al Ferguson & Bill 
Riddock, Toronto, Canada. 

(Continued on Page 18) 



Men's SE Open results 
A Flight: I-Duncan Farrell, Essex County NJ & Dan Berg. 

2-Sam Drevitch, World Parkway FL & Ron Jones, 
Clearwater & Canada. 

B Flight: I-George Tucker, Pinehurst & Bud Ricucci, Mount Dora. 
2-Jim Wilson & Jim Esslemont, Clearwater. 

C Flight: I-Jack Lucey, Quincy MA & Burl Roller, Clearwater. 
2-Bill Farrell & Russ Tees, Clearwater. 

Consolation: I-Jack Mein & Trevor Colby, Clearwater. 
2-Joe Dorsch & Charles Roach, Clearwater. 

Men's Fours (10 teams) 

SE OPEN SINGLES 
CHAMP Ron Jones 
of Canada and 
Clearwater checks 
the draw for his next 
event 

(Played as a five-game pre-draw instead of flights because oflow entry). 
First - Bill Hiscock & Jim Olson, San Diego; Jack Mein, & Nex 

Struthers, Clearwater. 2-Duncan Farrell, Essex COWlty NJ; 
Bill Farrell & Russ Tees, Clearwater; Dan Berg, Williamsburg 

VA. 3-Mike Maneilly, Mount Dora; N Pelliccio, Pinehurst; 

Ed Reynolds & Don Adams, Sarasota. 4-Jack Lucey, 
Quincy MA; Burl Roller, Clearwater; Ron Buck, Sarasota, 
and George Tucker, Pinehurst. 

BOWLER OF THE 
TOURNAMENT award in SE 

Men's Open this year went to Dan 
Berg of Williamsburg VA. 

Daytona Beach 
By Jack Gilbert 

Winners of club tourneys this season: 
Men's Pairs: Don Pierson & Clyde Mitchell. 
Women's Pairs: Jo Gilbert & Mavis Hamilton. Memorial 

Tournament (in memory of deceased members): Jo Gilbert & 
Bill Cannon. Sadie Hawkins Day: Ceil Attara & Andy Jones. 
President's Day: Don Pierson, Ceil Attara & Isa Wilson. 

Photo 
by Brian 
Smith 

HERB WINTSCH, left, coming back from skin ailments on his 
hands that benched him from tournament bowling for several 
months, won Pairs in the SE Men's Open at Clearwater in early 
March. His partner from his home club of Mount Dora, Bill Baird, 
aided Herb's comeback with his steady performance at lead. 

North Central Florida League 
By Beth Forbes 

Sixteen triples teams participated in the 2005 North Cen
tral Florida League with rwo teams from Daytona Beach and 
the rest from Mount Dora. The teams were divided by blind 
draw into the Atlantic and Gulf Conferences. 

Play commenced on Jan. 4 and ended with the All Stars and 
Stripes on March 15. It was a very competitive year with the 
novice Mount Dora team of Marita ierth, Gary Williamson 
and Gary Smith capturing the championship. Runners-up were 
the Daytona Beach team of Don Pierson, Clyde Mitchell and 
Jo Gilbert. Other winners: Flight A: Bill Bish, Lorraine Dem
man and Vee Anderson, Mount Dora; Flight B: Bob LaPointe, 
Jim Laux and Betty Hamilton, Mount Dora; Flight C: Dick 
& Sally Tucker and Bonnie Bish, Mount Dora. 

Winners of the All Stars and Stripes were from Mount Dora 
with the Stars trophies going to Mike Maneilly, Gene Goodwin 
and Bobbi Elwell and the Stripes trophies to Bill Forbes, Bud 
Ricucci and Beth Forbes. 

NCFL CHAMPS Marita Nierth, skip, flanked by Gary 
Williamson, left, and Gary Smith. 
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Mount Dora elects Bill Bish president, bans all smoking 
By Beth Forbes & Bud Ricucci 

This largest of all USLBA clubs elected these officers at the 
Annual Membership Meeting Feb. 25: 

President Bill Bish, Vice President Anne Marie McKean, 
Secretary Judy Wintsch, Treasurer Carol Murphy, Director for 
Grounds Gary Smith, Director for House Kathy Orth, and club 
delegates to SE-USLBA Evelyn Sartain and Bud Ricucci. 

Continuing for another year on the Board are: 
Directors for Long Range Planning Hazel Hogan, for 

Membership Beth Forbes, Social Activities Jack Farnham and 
Games Sue RobertS. 

One of the first acts of the new Board was to beef up no
smoking rules to prohibit smoking anywhere on club property, 
not just clubhouse, rinks and adjacent walkways. Board mem
bers complained that some visiting bowlers had abused the 
existing partial-ban policy. 

At the annual meeting, special plaques of appreciation 
were presented to longtime members Gene Goodwin and Herb 
Wintsch, who were also granted honorary memberships, along 
with Richard MacSherry. 

BETH FORBES 
won WOmens SingLes 

at Mount Dora for 
the fourth time, thus 

demonstrating that for 
her, happiness is indeed 

lawn bowLing! 

CLUB MEN'S SINGLES 
CHAMP Bud Ricucci, 
right, checks scorecard 
with marker PoLly Huber. 
Bud had to beat two 
nationaL tournament 
bowLers, Mike Maneilly 
and Herb Wintsch, and he 
put both away deftly, by 
10-point margins! 
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FOX HILL TRIPLES CHAMPS this 2005-05 season are, from 
Left, Myra Lambert, BiLL Forbes (skip) and Rosemarie Walsh. This 
finaL tournament of the Mount Dora season is held under Lights 
in April and carries the name of a citrus form owned by a Long 
deceased member couple. 

Winners of club tournaments since the last issue were: 
Pairs: Men-Leon Lambert & Gary Williamson. Women- Beth Forbes 

& Jean Adams. 
Triples: Women-Kit Olmstead, Jean Adams & Rosemarie Walsh. 

Men-Bill Forbes, Mac McKean & Tony Vassallo. 
Singles: Men: Bud Ricucci. Women: Beth Forbes. 
Major Marsh: Bob Wulbrecht, Fred Cestare & Gary Williamson. 

Bill's Game: Bill Sanders. 
Home League: Harry Tombleson, Gary Skoglund & Tony Vassallo. 
Fox Hill Mixed Triples: Bill Forbes, Myra Lambert & Rosemarie Walsh. 

The annual Clearwater-Mount Dora competition at Clear
water in February resulted in the Clearwaters clearly winning 
more pairs games and retaining the reciprocal visit plaque. 

Sunday League - Twenty-eight pairs competed in our first 
Sunday League conducted by Bill Bish. Shirley Young and 
Charlie Hunter finished first. Second place winners were Bill 
Rein and Fred Lindley with Bob James and Jan Acheson taking 
third. T he Sunday League enabled our working members, such 
as Bill Rein and Jan Acheson, the opportunity to participate in 
a competitive bowling event. 

Spring Novice League - T hirty-three members signed up to 
play with most of them able to participate in at least [WO of the 
four sessions. Tom Heneghan, Leon Lambert and Kit Olmstead 
conducted the league, which in addition to bowling, included 
a review of etiquette and rules. 

Membership continues to grow with 20 people (including 
[wo former members) added to the roster since February. 

Congratulations to Marita Mierth, Angela Carkhuff and 
Mike Maneilly for winning SE Playdowns and the right to 
compete in the u.S . Lawn Bowls Championships (See Page 7). 
This is the first time in our club's 77 years that we will have half 
of the SE competitors in that prestigous tournament. Congrats 
also to Evelyn Sartain, Herb Wintsch and Bill Baird for their 
firsts in the SE Open (See Pages 17-18). 



PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Pacific Inter-Mountain 
Division 

Woodruff (Woody) Ogden, 
staff correspondent, 
2175 Lariat Lane, 
Walnut Creek CA 94596-6514 
Phone (925)937-0522 
woodyogden @sbcg/oba/.net 

Pacific Inter-Mountain Division tournaments 
By Woody Ogden 

After being rained out in March, our Opening Day Triples 
Tournament was finally held at Oakland April 7 filling three 
full greens. A total of 54 cash prizes were awarded. Since we 
had winners on each of three greens in both the morning and 
afternoon, we had these six first place teams: 

AM: Arnie Barros, Alex Xavier & AI Gutierrez; Bea Mc
Conachie, Pat Saunders & Norm Tiernan; Larry Collaco, Enid 
Dickson & Ian Harris. 

PM: Oscar Collaco, Enid Dickson & Leon Simpson; Arnie 
Barros, George Scarpato & Ann Walker: John Spiers, Dorie 
Mendoza & Norm Tiernan. 

The turnout for our Annual American Heart Association 
Tournament on May 7 enabled the PIMD to contribute $300 
to this worthy cause: 

First place-Jerry Ridley, John Chinn and Laura Lewis. 
Second-John Freestone, Virginia Farr and Ed da Silva. Third 
-Bea McConachie, Judith Perkins and Bill McConachie. 

This year ushered in our inaugural Northern California 
(NorCal) Men's Championship Singles. This event is impor
tant because winners of this competition are eligible for points 
towards appointment to Team USA: 

Championship Flight: I-Rob Pawlak. 2-Peter Knopf. 3-Norm 
Tiernan. Second Flight: I-Oscar Collaco. 2-Andre Banares. 

Leisure Town 
By Nancy Schlesinger 

Our members have been very active on the tournament 
scene this year. Lonnie Marsh took first place in the PIMD Men's 
Novice Singles in November while Don Southern came in third. 
Eleven Leisure Town members bowled in the PIMD 2005 open
ing day tournament April 9, while Sally and Dick Ruddy made 
the nearly two hour drive to bowl in the San Jose Friendship 
games made up of bowlers from eight different PIMD clubs. 

In addition Leisure Town bowled Berkeley LBC in a Home 
and Home to u'rnament. Leisure Town won the tournament 
for a change! 

Our green will soon be going through an annual renovation, 
after which we should have the finest green in Solano County. 
The summer schedule calls for an 8:45 a.m. draw, Monday 
through Friday. 

Oakland 
By Joe Finke and Pat Saunders 

We taught members of the Oakland Croquet Club how to 
lawn bowl on a morning in March, and they taught us croquet 
in the afternoon. All this was followed by a nice reception in 
our clubhouse. 

The Spring Buffet/ Addleman Trophy event on April 19 
was a big success. Jerry Ridley demonstrated his culinary skills 
by preparing a delicious Lasagna. 

Two weeks earlier Jerry showed his bowling skills by cap
turing OLBC's prestigious Norm Collins Masters Tournament. 
Both the Addleman and the Norm Collins tournaments provide 
"points" towards our "Bowler of the Year" award. 

The second annual "Silicon Cow Chip" team-of-five match 
between Oakland and San Jose was played on April 26 and 
won by San Jose. 

JERRY RIDLEY, 
Oakland player who 

cooks as well as he 
bowls, won his club's 

Norm Collins Masters 
this season. 

Oakmont 
By Adele Patterson 

The Oakmont green is slowly becoming greener after surviv
ing rare spring as well as normal winter rains. 

Our annual Women's Tea in February attracted about 40 
women. The entire club gathered on Feb. 16 for our annual "Soup 
Kitchen." We had about 15 different varieties of soups from clam 
chowder to chili. Wonderful breads accompanied the soups and 
we closed with homemade cookies. 

On April 28, we all made hors d'oeuvres or tiny tidbits for a 
cocktail parry farewell to Augusta and Ed Propper, who are moving 
east to Columbia MD, to be closer to their daughter. Ed served the 
club in many ways - as treasurer, vice president and two time presi
dent. Augusta co-chaired the social committee for many years. 

Despite the rain, we have been able to finish twO intra-club 
tournaments. Grace Vandermade with Sandy Gravitch and Colin 
Pegley, won the Mixed Triples by Draw, then repeated her victory 
with Sue Hattendorf in the Women's Pairs by Draw. We'll see if 
she can keep up that pace! 
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Crackerjack tournament leads to new S.F Bay club and maybe an indoor green 

By David Hughes, San Jose LBC 
The idea for the Crackerjack started on the drive home 

in 2004 from Santa Monica CA after participating in a 
Fours tournament. Sam Benjamin had invited Reggie and 
Andre Banares, who, in turn, invited me to join the team in 
a tournament with over $1 ,000 in prize money. We finished 
just out of the money. 

During the long drive home, I asked the question, 
"Why doesn't PIMD have a signature tournament, with 
both men and women, and with significant prize money 
that you could really talk about?" That question led to the 
birth of the Crackerjack tournament and ultimately to the 
formation of the Bay Area Bowls Club. 

Reggie and Andre helped me organize and invite as 
many people as we could get interested in the idea to a 
meeting that was held at the Palo Alto Club. We watched the 
Australian lawn bowls movie "Crackerjack" and discussed 
holding a different kind of tournament in the Bay Area. 

DAVID HUGHES, 
leader of new 
San Francisco 
Bay Area club 

As we developed the ideas for the tournament, we also 
began talking about the state oflawn bowling in the United 
States and here in the PIMD. It was decided to organize 
the BABC with the original Crackerjack team sponsors who 
became the directors of the new club. 

Our club's purpose is to promote lawn bowling gener
ally in the U. S. , particularly in the PIMD, and to build 
a membership of people from all sectors of lawn bowling 
whose dedication to the sport goes beyond mere words. To 
this end the 2004 Crackerjack team sponsors each donated 
$100 to subsidize the entry for each member of his/her 
Crackerjack team and has pledged to make this tournament 
a success on an annual basis. 

The 2004 Crackerjack champions were brothers Larry 
and Oscar Collaco, Greg Fyvie and Robert Remedios, who 
divided a first place prize of $1 000. 

The Bay Area Bowls Club also designed an annual Chal
lenger Singles Series played over the course of the season. 
Challengers sign up and individually or in groups challenge 
other participants until each player has played all of the other 
participants. PIM-USLBA Councilor Robb Pawlak of the 
San Francisco club won this championship last year. 

In our initial 2004 year, we paid out more than $3,500 
in prize money in the Crackerjack and $700 plus in the 
Challenger tournament. 

We are now considering becoming a nonprofit organiza
tion and adopting as one of our goals the development of an 
indoor lawn bowling facility, a first for this part of the world. 
I hope that as we go forward many of you will join us. 

104 from most PIM clubs compete in Rossmoor's Orville Artist Invitational 

By Tay Wheeler 

Rossmoor's annual Orville Artist Invitational Tournament 

this season attracted 104 lawn bowlers from most of the clubs 

in the PIMD. Rossmoor led the field with 55 entrees. 

Thirty-four teams participated in this competition honor

ing the late Orville Artist, a member of the USLBA Hall of 

Fame, and his wife, Erma, also a Hall inductee who watched 

this great day of bowling. 

First place on Green 1 went to the team of George Scar

pato, De Doring and Judith Perkins of the San Francisco club. 

On Green 2, first place was captured by a Rossmoor team of 

Mariette Rozario , Ingmar and Suzie Eriksen. 

There was a tie for first on Green 3 between John Hickson, 

and Ed and Ann Walker from the Palo Alto club and Joe & 

Tecla Shepard and Michael Overton of the Sunnyvale club. 

The tie was settled by a one-plus-point difference that pur the 
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Hickson team's names on the plaque. 

Tournament Director Roe Hazelwood had the assistance 

of husband Don and longtime bowlers Jim Towar and Bernie 

Pomeroy in running the competition, plus her usual help mates 

in preparing the luncheon. 
As reported here in the last issue of Bowls USA, the handicap 

system fashioned by Ed Gurerres has really leveled the playing 

field in tournament play here in Rossmoor. 

Richmond 
By Frank Ransome 

The Richmond Club is gaining strength. Someone bowls 
every day and the Police Athletic Group has leveled our at 
about 30 young men and women. We have lessons for the 
developmentally disabled on Thursdays and are planning two 
day training camps each week for the summer. 



PACIFIC INTER-MOUNTAIN DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Berkeley 
By Howard Mackey 

April and May were very busy months at the Berkeley 
club.We had two home & home tournaments, an intra-club 
competition, the Berkeley Jamboree, and the American Heart 
Association tournament. 

Preparation of our green was thus important. The crew 
including Ted Crum, Howard Mackey, Keith Brooks and Tom 
Burnoski contributed to the aeration, pellet replacement, fertil
ization, rolling, seeding, and verticutting. We have also replaced 
our large sign in front of the club and have been busy painting 
the outdoor benches and the entire interior of the clubhouse. 

The annual Berkeley Jamboree was fun as usual. The event 
this year, while somewhat rainy and chilly, attracted 36 contes
tants. Taking top money was Bea McConachie with three wins 
and 23 plus points. 

We were saddened by the recent death of John Shively, a 
member of our club for 30-plus years. 

Palo Alto 
By Terry Hogan 

Max Capestany and Liz Hogan won the first club tourna
ment of the year, the Mixed Draw Pairs. With major upsets in 
3 straight matches they unsettled the 8 team field. Max said 
they were lucky. Isn't it amazing how lucky you get when you 
relentlessly draw into the head with appropriate weight on shot 
after shot. Maybe this was less an upset and more of a confluence 
of two good bowlers peaking at the same time. 

Del Mesa 
By Tab Boyden 

Del Mesa hosted the John Brown Friendship Games on 
May 11. We had a great time as the weather was near perfect 
and the 36 bowlers enjoyed the morning and afternoon com
petition. The wine and cheese party after was a great success 
as well. Five lawn bowling clubs were represented. 

Sunnyvale 
By Al Mendoza 

On April 27, we played the third of five games in the an
nual South Bay Memorial Games at the Palo Alto green. The 
first two were at San Jose and Sunnyvale. More than 40 bowl
ers played in each game so far; with the two remaining venues 
at Santa Clara and Carmel Del Mesa. The format has been a 
mixed triples draw with 14 ends before and 12 ends after lunch 
and a spider each day. 

Local city budget problems have seriously affected lawn 
bowlers in Sunnyvale, Palo Alto and now Santa Cruz, where 
the bowling green has been closed. 

San Jose 
By Terry Hause 

New officers for the San Jose Club are: President Ken 
Gillett, Vice President Gary Pelton, Secretary Ann Walker and 
Treasurer Helen Brady. 

Ann Walker and Terry Hause won the six-week winter 
league with a 9-2 record, just nudging out Woody Ogden and 
Sheila Stout, who finished second. 

Randy Andu, Allan Andu, David Hughes and John Ogden 
won the one day club Fours championship. They were the only 
team to beat every team they faced. 

The San Jose green is currently being upgraded, thanks to 
a $13,000 donation from the city of San Jose. We are installing 
new back boards, new plinth, fixing the ditches, and moving the 
scoreboards and rakes. off the green and onto the walkways 

Santa Clara 
By Doris Gerken 

Our Valentines Day Tournament, followed by a pot luck 
luncheon, our first club activity of the year, was won by Russ 
Bilthof and Marge Bodah. 

Dick Tracy took Men's Singles, and Marge Bodah Women's 
Singles. 

Our green was closed duting part of April for our annual 
maintenance, but ready in time to host the Friendship Games 
that were also put on by the clubs in San Jose, Sunnyvale, Palo 
Alto and Carmel del Mesa. 

San Francisco 
By George Scarpato 

Like many cities, San Francisco has been suffering dire 
financial deficits. The cutbacks have especially affected staffing 
and consequently SFLBC now has a part-time greenskeeper. 
However, he's doing a good job. 

The city also found a way to put a new roof on our clubhouse 
to stop leaks. And the SF Recreation and Parks Department 
helped us level Green #3 for the first time in many years. 

SFLBC's tournament season got off to a fast start in April 
with the Men's Handicap Pairs won by Arnie Barros and Rod 
Arriaga and the Women's Handicap Pairs by De J. Doring and 
E.B. Parkell. 

In the H attie Bahrt Mixed Pairs, Robb Pawlak and De J. 
Doring were victorious. Once again, Ms. Bahrt provided lunch 
and treats for the participants and guests. 

The Women's Championship Pairs was won by Marie 
Guterres and Lucy Guterres. Winning Men's Handicap Triples 
were Lionel Guterres, Alex Xavier and Fran Toccalino. 

Vicente ("Vince") Guterres, a member since 1968, died in 
March. He'll be long remembered as a good man and a very 
competitive, successful lawn bowler. 
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SOUTH CENTRAL DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

South Central Division 

Marilyn Appollo, 
staff correspondent 
10950 W. Union Hills #1809 
Sun City AZ 85373 
Phone (623)815-7732 
tomar1809@msn.com 

Bob Hill, who heads the division membership committee, 
has been demonstrating a Bowling Arm he purchased this Spring. 
It can be used by bowlers who have difficulty holding and deliver
ing the bowl because of arthritis or a disability. 

Reports on the National Senior Open and our South Central 
Playdowns for the U.S. Championships can be found on Pages 
14 and 7, respectively. The editor put them there in hopes that 
they will thus attract broader readership (we hope he's right!). 

Paradise 
By Marilyn Appollo 

We enjoyed a busy season with tournaments, fun days, visita
tions, new members and renewing friendships. All is quiet again as 
we settle in for a low key, hot summer. At the end of the season, 
members pitched in and helped spread sand in low spots. Our 
Head Greenskeeper Dave Smith does a beautiful job of keeping 
our greens in shape year round, especially in the hot summer 
when most of the bowlers have left for cooler climates. 

Congratulations to our bowlers Mellie Leng and Shirley 
To neff who played on the championship Fours team in the SCD 
Women's Open. 

Club Tournament winners this season were: 
Triples: 1. Lloyd Peterson, Floyd Webb, Elaine Hansen. 

2. Mellie Leng, Shirley Toneff, Mike Hawkins. 3. Lowell Ergen, 
. Milt Raasch, Bob Gabrielson. 

Pairs: 1. Bob Hill, Bob Gabrielson. 2. Gene Johnson, Chris 
Krogh. 3. Bob Miller, Bill Wernberg. 4. Frankie Bye, Gene 
Lyskawa. 

Women's Singles: 1. ShirleyToneff. 2. Anne Peabody. 3. Marcia 
McPhee. 4. Marilyn Appollo. Women's Novice: Mary Gunther. 

Men's Singles: 1. Gene Lyskawa. 2. Gene Johnson. 3. Phil 
Dial. 4. Bob Peterson. Men's Novice: Mike Gunther. 

Awards were made to the winners at our annual banquet in 
mid-March. 

An appreciative thank you to all who helped raise $1,200 plus 
for Make a Wish Foundation gift in honor oflim Thaden who re
cently was killed in a car accident along with his wife, Rosemary. 

Desert Shootout-Sun City, March 2005 
Men's Pairs: I-Marty Schans, Jerry Cobb. 2-Doug McAr

thur, Warren Simon. Singles: I-Len Hitchcock, 2-Warren Simon. 
Women's Pairs: I-Jeanne Christie, Reggie Banares. 2- Myra Wood, 
Annette Schans. Singles: I-Myra Wood, 2-Jeanne Christie. 
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Sun City Grand 
By Ann Mazwla 

Thanks to John Lynn and his volunteer greens keeping staff, 
our greens are in good shape. From a constant training mode, WP. 

gain new members every two months, and our membership now 
stands at 100. Our theme for 2005 is to become a more social 
club. We plan a social event the third Saturday of each month 
before bowling and potluck dinners throughout the year. 

New officers elected are President Ray Crabtree, Vice President 
Larry Hart, Treasurer Paul French and Secretary Ann Mazwla. 

Paul Mueller and Ann Mazwla won club Pairs this season. 
Second place went to Larry Hart and Bob Osborne. We con
gratulate team members Larry Hart, John Lynn and Chuck 
Schaefer for their second place in the recent National Senior 
Open Triples. 

Sun City West 
By Lyle Phelps 

The Sun City West Lawn Bowl Club had a very successful 
Dollar Thursday this Spring. Members from other division 
clubs joined us for fun and goodies and great bowling was had 
by all. The event will be resumed come Fall. Until then we 
bowl at night. 

Pueblo El Mirage 
By Ron Gilmour 

Club officers elected for the coming season are President 
Barbara Herron, Vice President Gary Adamczak, Secretary 
Margaret Smith and Treasurer Lucille Long. 

Club tournament champions are: Men's Singles- Gordon 
MacCulloch, Women's Singles-Yvonne Davidson, Novice Skip
Gordon Frey, Lead-Darrell Laughren, Pairs-Ron Schoenherr 
and Darrell Laughren, and Triples- A! Meyers, George Miller 
and Carol Pettypiece. 

Rebecca McArthur President's Five 
This annual tournament honors USLBA Hall of Fame 

member Rebecca McArthur, first president of the South Cen
tral Division of the former Amercan Women's Lawn Bowls 
Association (AWLBA) and also national president and treasurer 
of AWLBA. Her son, Doug, and his twin sons welcomed the 
women bowlers before play at the Bell greens in Sun City on 
March 12,2005. Winners were: 

I-Pat Harrison, Beryl Harrington , Betty Douglas, Dora 
Stewart, Sue Sleeper. 

2-Jeanne Christie, Nita Burdick, Lorraine Hitchcock, Doris 
Leibbrandt, Annette Schans. 

3-Arlene McGinn, Reggie Banares, Vi Goede, Irene West, 
Peggy Corrado. 

4-Jenna VanDonslaar, Cecil Hammill , Diane Pearson, Mary 
Burns, Connie Young. 



2 005 South CentralODens 
i 

Marlene Cleutinx, Jack Behling win Singles, then BOTs 
Two South Central division icons - Canadian Marlene 

Cleutinx and former Milwaukee fi refighter Jack Behling - got 
"Bowler of the Tournament" honors at the SC Women's and 
Men's Opens Feb. 5-10. Remarkably, they got most of their 
BOT points the same way, by winning Singles and the third 
flight in Pairs. 

FORMER NATIONAL TEAM BOWLERS, Canadian Marlene 
Cleutinx and the USAf Jack Behling, do well in desert air. 

SC Open champions 
Women's Fours: I- Regina Banares of Sun City, Mellie Leng & 

Shirley Toneff of Paradise, and Tomie Ferrao of Sun City West. 
2-Maryna Hyland of Laguna Beach CA, Irene Webster of Sun 
City, and Jan Hargraves & Kim Heiser of Long Beach CA. 3-Pat 
Gonzales of Long Beach, Carrie Fossati of Laguna Beach, Marcia 
Masterson of Sun City, and Linda Jahraus of Laguna Beach. 
4-Myra Wood, Lorraine Hitchcock, Sandy Souza and Roberra 
Ayotte, all of Sun City. 

2nd Flight: I-Jeanne Christie, Coreen Brost, Irene DeBrock, Betty 
Mayne. 2-Evelyn Tiel, Eileen Morron, Christine Ludwid and 
Linda Blanche 

3rd Flight: I-Jean Roney of Canada, Katie Srone, Annette Schans 
and Nita Burdick. 2-JackieTucker, Mary Terrill, Beth Hansen, 
Lorraine Urquhart. 

4th Flight: I-Eileen Malpass, Betty Ackerman, aney Davidson, Vi 
Gloede. 2-Robin Olson, Olga McCord, Sue Levine, Wendy 
Friedman. 

Women's Pairs: I-Jeanne Christie and Betty Mayne, both Sun City 
and Canada. 2-Jean Roney of Canada and Katie Srone of Long 
Beach CA. 3-Pat Harrison and Arlene McGinn, both Sun City 
and Canada. 4-Jan Hargraves and Kim Heiser, SW 

2nd Flight: I-Vi Gloede and Fay Nath. 2-Sue Levine and Wendy 
Friedman. 

3rd Flight: I-Marlene Cleutinx, Betty Douglas. 2- Mary DeLisle and 
Patricia Cronshaw. 

4th Flight: I- Irene Webster and Maryna Hyland. 2-Regina Barnares 
and Tomie Ferrao. 

5th Flight: I-Deni Perry and Mary Terrill. 2-Eileen Malpass and 
Betry Ackerman. 

Women's Singles: I- Marlene Cleutinx, Canada and Sun City. 2- Jean 
Roney, Regina, SK Canada. 3-Wendy Friedman, SW 4-Robin 
Olson, San Diego. 

2nd Flight: I-Jeanne Christie. 2-Anne NW1es. 3rd Flight: I-Lorraine 
Hitchcock. 2-Mary DeLisle. 4th Flight: I-Carrie Fossati 2-Irene 
Webster. 5th Flight: I-Diane Pearson. 2-Kathy Alton. 

Men's Singles-34 Enuies: I-Jack Behling, Sun City. 2-Len Hitchcock, 
Sun City. 3-Malcolm Owen, San Diego. 4-Jim Olson, San 
Diego. 

2nd Flight: I-John Wilson. 2-Scott Peterson. 3rd Flight: I-George 
Brost. 2-Grant SUI11ffiers. 4th Flight: I- Burl Roller. 2-Jim Jim 
Copeland. 5th Flight: I-Maurice Van Wallengehm. 2-Larty 
Kraft. 

Men's Pairs-28 entries: I-George Tucker, Pinehurst C and Bob 
Urquhart, Essex County, NJ. 2-Ken Degenhardt, Sun City/ 
Milwaukee and Mike Nelson, Sun City. 3-Jurgen Fessler and 
Malcolm Owen, San Diego. 4-Andre Banares and Bob Btyce, 
Sun City. 

2nd Flight: I- Ivan Hyland and Len Hitchcock. 2-Bill DesBrisay and 
Tom Felliaber. 3rd Flight: I-Jack Behling and Jim Copeland. 
2-Berr Haws and Art Allen. 4th Flight: I-Warren Simon, Miles 
Gehm. 2-Maurice Van Wallenghem, George Brost 

5th Flight: I- Norm Valek and Jim Webster. 2-Floyd Murphy andJim 
Norron. 3-Maurice Van Wallenghem and George Brott, 

Men's Triples- 22 tean1S: I-Bill Hiscock, Jim Olson & Art Allen, San 
Diego. 2-Burl Roller of Clearwater FL, Bob Patterson & Don 
Wood, Sun City. 3-Maurice Van Wallenghem and George Brost, 
Canada. 4-Reinie Kramer, Floyd Murphy and Jim orron. 

2nd Flight: I-Bob Copley, Dick Woodruff and Jimmie Green. 2-Don 
Mayne, John Wilson and Myron Myers. 3rd Flight: I-Doug 
McArthur, Ken Degenhart and orm Valek. 2-Grant SUI11ffiers, 
Bob Lohse and SCOtt Peterson. 4th Flight: I-Jurgen Fessler, 
James Cronshaw and Malcolm Owen. 2-Brian McCarmey, 
Rick Enockson, Bob Christie. 

SC OPEN PAIRS 
CHAMPS. from left, 
Bob Urquhart snd 
George Tucker 

THEY WON 2005 SC OPEN FOURS: From left, Mellie Leng, 
Shirley Toneff Tomie Ferrao and Reggie Banares. 
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Leisure World 
By Eileen Donohue 

Forty-nine women bowlers attended the first SW Division 
Women's Training Camp held March 20 on our greens, under 
the direction of Division coach Pat Gonzales, with help from 
five instructors, all of whom are present or past members of 
Team USA, and U.s. and National Open Champions. 

The subjects covered were: Visualization (Kottia Spangler), 
Etiquette-Vice position (Maryna Hyland) , Building the Head 
(Anne Nunes), Delivery Fix (Robin Olson), and Fast/Slow 
Green Weight Control (Isabella Forbes). We hope this will 
become an annual division event. 

ALL-STAR COA CHES: SW- USLBA head coach Pat GonzaLes (jar 
Left) recruited an aLL-star cast of instructors for her division's first 
Women's Training Camp. From Left, Ann Nunes, Kottia SpangLer, 
Robin Olson, Myra Hyland and IsabeLla Forbes. 

In club tournaments this season, Men's Singles was won by 
Hal Siddal, Gerry Overholt second. Saddleback Pairs winners 
were Gerry Overholt and Annette Berch, with Wayne Bowbeer 
and Dick Aronson second. 

In the second annual Senior Games for this area, Jim Kris
tensen and Eileen Donohue won gold, Wayne Bowbeer and Lou 
Mayers silver, and Eli Lazar and Charlie Woods bronze. 

The Groves - Irvine 
By Roma Bunch 

With a club membership of 56, including two new ones, 
we hope that some of the several people now practicing with 
one of our bowling instructors will soon join us. 

We are now into our club tournament season, with one 
scheduled for each month April through November. And we look 
forward to hosting some events for the 2005 USLBA National 
Open in late September. Our green will be in excellent shape. 
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SW Division tournaments 

Compton & Lee take Women's Australian Pairs 
Extremely hot April weather in Riverside caused four teams 

to withdraw from this division-sponsored Australian Pairs com
petition, but here's how the survivors finished: 

First: Marion Compton & Eva Lee (Newport Harbor). 
Second: Heather Stewart & Anne Nunes (Laguna Beach 

and Newport Harbor). 
Third: Kottia Spangler & Carrie Fossati (Riverside and 

Laguna Beach). 
Fourth: Evelyn Tiel & Dee Kessler (Sun City and Hemet). 

Siddall tops Murray-Allison Singles 
Michael Siddall of Oceanside CA captured the champion

ship of the 2005 Murray-Allison Singles Tournament in March 

at Riverside. 

Other top finishers in a field of 32 at this competition 
sponsored by the SW (men's division) of USLBA were: 

Steve Smith of San Diego, second in championship flight; 
Liam Courtney of South Pasadena, third, and Tommy Best of 

Yucaipa, fourth . 
Allison flight: I-Patrick Chan, Irvine. 2-Terry Collins, 

Escondido, 3-Ed Quo, Fountain Valley, and 4-Roland Han

selmann, Los Angeles. 

Smith, Quo and Harris win S. Calif. Triples 
Steve Smith and Howard Harris of San Diego, teamed with 

Ed Quo of Fountain Valley at vice, won division-sponsored 

Southern California Triples at Riverside in April. 
Runners-up were Ivan Hyland of Cot a de Caza, Jim Olson 

of San Diego and Gerry Grady of Costa Mesa. In third place 
were Simon Meyerowitz and John Marks of Irvine, and Gary 

Fischer of Lag una Woods. The Consolation prize went to Mert 

Hill of Laguna Beach and Sam DeLisle and Hugh Finlay of 

Santa Barbara. 

Four winners whose names won't fit on a line 
In another 2005 SW-USLBA tournament, Southern Cali

fornia Fours, the champions were Amador Martinez, Armand 
Escalante, Stan Bloom and Wollgiehn Randoff. 

Dick Rivera, Sam DeLisle, Bill Patrizzi and Bill Joseph came 

in second. Ivan Hyland, Jim Olson, Patrick Chan and Billy Le

vison were third, followed by a PIMD team made up of Woody 

Ogden, Jerry Knott, Robb Pawlak and Steve Ringwood. 
The Consolation flight was won by the Burnoski family 

- Tom and his two sons, Jonathan and Joshua - of the Berkeley 

LCB, plus James Cronshaw of Santa Barbara. 



2005 Southwest Mens Oven 
~ 

Burnosksi boys help dad win major Triples in the dark! 
By Gene Goodwin, editor 

(This report is based on facts provided to Bowls USA by 
Gene Plunkett, our Santa Anita club reporter; Kottia Spangler, 
SW-USLBA staff correspondent for Bowls USA; Bill Kaggan, 
SW Men's Tournament director who sees his job as incom
plete until he has distributed thorough and accurate results of 
the tournaments he runs, and Steve Ringwood, secretary and 
cheerleader for the PIMD. I thank them all!) 

Tom Burnoski of the Berkeley LBC has been teaching 
his sons to bowl since they were old enough to hold a bowl. 
They picked up the game so fast that about three years ago, 
Tom started entering them in club, division and even national 
tournaments , first his older son, Jonathan, now 11, and then 
9-year-old Joshua as well. 

They have done well as a family team, but until this past 
May 3, they had failed to achieve Tom's goal of beating all com
ers to win a major tournament event. 

Not that it fazed the Bornoskis, but their opponents in the 
finals of the Triples in the highly competitive SW Men's Open 
at the Santa Anita LBC in Arcadia CA were well known recent 
Team USA members Jack Behling, Doug McArthur and Jim 
Copeland, all from Sun City AZ. Tom & Sons had defeated 
Jack and Jim and Canadian champion Steve Bezanson in the 
National Open Triples last November in Arizona. And at Santa 
Anita, they had knocked off some reputedly fine bowlers to get 
to the finals against the mighty Behling-McArthur-Copeland 
trio. So they had no reason to tremble (unless they shared the 
feelings of spectators asking as they came upon the scene, "What 
are those litrle kids doing bowling against grown men!"). 

The finals in Triples started late in the afternoon of May 3 
on Green# 1 and by the end of 16 of the 18 ends to be played, 
it was time to turn on the lights. Trouble is there are no lights 
for night bowling on Santa Anita's #1, only on 3 and 4. 

Rather than halt and postpone completion of this vital 
match, tournament officials asked all drivers to move their cars 
to the adjoining golf course lot and shine their head lights onto 
the darkening green. With that imperfect-but-better-than-noth
ing light, the last two ends were bowled, and Tom & Sons won 
it, 18-13 (younger eyes?) . 

Jack Behling fared better in the Singles and in the competi
tion for "Bowler of the Tournament. " He won both. 

Reigning U.S. Champions Simon Meyerowitz ofIrvine and 
Bob Nunes of Newport Harbor captured the Pairs tirle. 

Here are th'e other top finishers in this Men's Open: 

TRIPLES, 24 entries 
Championship flight: Third -Burl Roller of Clearwater FL, 

Floyd Murphy of San Diego, and Jim Morton of Santa Barbara. 
4th- Bill Hiscock, San Diego, Gery Wagner, Monarch Beach 

SPECTATORS' CAR LIGHTS provided the only light available 
for the last two ends of this championship Triples match at SW 
Men's Open in Arcadia CA. May 3. 

~~~--------~-

B URNOSKIS FINALLY GET A BIG WIN Dad Tom and sons, 
Jonathan. 11, and Joshua, 9, acknowledge the applause for their 
championship performances in Triples at SW Men's Open. 

CA, and Arthur Allen, Tucson AZ. 
2nd flight: I-David Ackerman and David Calam of Regina 

SK, and Bill Kagan of Rancho Bernardo CA. 2nd-Jurgen Fes
sler of London ON, Jerry Knott of San Lorenzo CA, and Steve 
Ringwood of Danville CA 

3rd flight: I-Neil Furman of Redstone CO, Tony Baer of 
Mission Viejo CA and Chris Booth of San Diego. 2- Steve Smith 
of San Diego, Ed Quo of Fountain Valley CA and Howard 
Harris of San Diego. 

4th flight: I- Lyall Adams of Edmonton AB, Michael 
Sanderson of Vancouver and Vince Donahue of Toronto . 
2-Bill Reidy of Whittier CA, Sam Benjamin of Los Angeles 
and Peter White of Whittier. 

PAIRS, 42 entries 
Championship flight: 2-Bill Reidy and Sam Benjamin. 

3-Jack Behling and James Copeland. 4-Lyall Adams and Vince 
Donahue. 

2nd flight: I-Ed Quo and Patrick Chan of Irvine CA 
2-Mert Hill of Laguna Beach CA and Hugh Finlay of Santa 
Barbara. 

(Continued on next page) 
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"BOWLER OF THE 
TOURNAMENT" 
award in 2005 SW 
Men's Open went to 
Jack Behling of Sun 
City AZ, who finished 
first in SingLes, second 
in TripLes and third in 
Pairs. 

SW Men's Open winners (continued) 
3rd flight: I-Mert Isaacman of Irvine and Tony Baer. 

2-Liam Courtney, South Pasadena, and Bill Lieberg, Los 
Angeles. 

4th flight: I-Conrad Melton of Sun City CA and Jordan 
Melton of Los Angeles. 2-Marinko Tudor of Arcadia and 
Houdini Ho of San Gabriel CA. 

5th flight: I-Neil Furman of Redstone CO and Chris 
Booth of San Diego. 2-CliffHilliard of Diamond Bar CA and 
Steve Dowd of Pomona CA. 

6th flight: I-Amador Martinez of Oxnard CA and Stanley 
Bloom of Santa Barbara CA. 2-Terry O'Neill and Steve Be
zanson, both of Halifax NS. 

SINGLES, 44 entries 
Championship flight: 2-Richard Broad of Seattle. 3-Loren 

Dion of Carpinteria CA. 4-Tony Baer. 
2nd flight: I-Lyall Adams. 2-Malcolm Owen of Mission 

Viejo CA. 3rd flight: I- Neil Furman. 2-Monty Ruth of Sil
verado CA. 4th flight: I-James Copeland. 2-Larry Murphy of 
San Francisco. 5th flight: I-Jerry Knott of San Lorenzo CA. 
2-Houdini Ho. 6th flight: I-David Calam. 2-Burl Roller. 

SW OPEN PAIRS 
CHAMPS 

Bob Nunes & 
Simon Meyerowitz 

A word about style: In reporting U.S . and Canadian 
winners of major tournaments, Bowls USA identifies them 
by home town or club, whichever is most appropriate, and 
by state or province on first mention only in that particular 
article. Winners from other countries are usually identified, 
on first mention only, by their home country. 
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2005 SWWomens Open 
1 

New names mix with old in 
SW women's winners circle 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The "worksheet" of names below is all 
we got from the management of this year's SWWomen's Open, 
held April 30-May 5 at Santa Anita LBe, at the same time as, 
but independently from the SW Men's Open. My pleas for more 
information were ignored, even though we held this page open 
for 30 days after the May IS deadline for this issue, and even 
though the division-appointed SW staff correspondent for both 
SW men and women, Kottia Spangler, bowled in this open! So 
I apologize for this meagre report and pledge to seek corrective 
action before our next issue. Gene Goodwin) See Style note in 
first column of this page. 

Triples Chp 1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

2ND 1st 
2nd 

3RD 1st 
2nd 

4TH 1st 

Pairs Chp 1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

2ND 1st 
2nd 

3RD 1st 
2nd 

4TH 1st 
2nd 

5TH 1st 
2nd 

Singles Chp 1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

2ND 1st 
2nd 

3RD 1st 
2nd 

4TH 1st 
2nd 

5TH 1 st 
2nd 

Sue Levine, Wendy Friedman, Brenda Wright 
Linda McDougall, Kim Heiser, Jena Ball 
Cecelia Gillespie, Sylvia Muz, Marlene King 
Erika Sistad, Verna Wallace, Jo Mumma 
Maryna Hyland, Irene Webster,Jan Hargraves 
Mary Delisle,Barbara Roller,Patricia Cronshaw 
Konia Spangler, Anne Nunes, Linda Blanche 
Cecile Langevin, Ann Kirchberg,Rosa Gandara 
Marion Compton, Linda Jahraus,Detta Marvin 

Mary DeLisle & Patricia Cronshaw 
Heather Stewart & Anne Barber 
Pat Gonzales & Robin Olson 
Christine Ludwig & Linda Blanche 
Maryna Hyland & Irene Webster 
Cecile Langevin & Verna Wallace 
Marion Compton & Linda Jahraus 
Eileen Monon & Doris Sneddon 
Heather Cook & Susan Howey 
Dena Marvin & Ann Kirchberg 
Linda McDougall & Barbara Roller 
Jean Kaye & Tanya Hills 

Mary DeLisle 
Kim Heiser 
Heather Stewart 
Cecilia Gillespie 
Jan Hargraves 
Robin Olson 
Kathy Vea 
Patricia Cronshaw 
Linda McDougall 
Tanya Hills 
Verna Wallace 
Heather Cook 

"Bowler of the Tournament?" It doesn't say, but my guess 
would be Mary DeLisle, Team USA stalwart from MacKenzie 
Park-Santa Barbara (photo on next page). GG 
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MARY DELISLE, left, 
earned ''Bowler of the 

Tournament" recognition 
at the SW Womens Open 
(see Page 27) by winning 

both Singles and Pairs, 
the latter with partner 

Patricia Cronshaw 
(above). 

MacKenzie Park 
By Earle Howey 

Winter rains and greens maintenance combined to restrict 
our bowling activities. We did, however, squeeze in a successful 
Winter League. Winning teams in the playoffs were: Amador 
Martinez & Stan Bloom, first; Jim Stahl & Mary DeLisle, 
second; James & Patricia Cronshaw, third, and Pat Fagan & 
Dick Rivera, fourth. 

Congratulations to Sue Howey, club Novice Bowler of the 
Year, and to "Cover Boy" Loren Dian, whose performance bowl
ing for the USA in the inaugural World Bowls Junior (18-25) 
Indoor Singles is chronicled on Page 10 of this issue. 

The Tom and Donna Long Blind Draw Triples in March, 
was won by Bill Hart, followed by Rita Templeton. Henriet 
Charpentier, Sue Howey and Ray Stone tied for third. 

2005 marks the 40th anniversary of the MacKenzie Park 
club. A blow-out anniversary celebration is planned for later 
this year. The club has also published a 270-page book with 
hundrds of photos covering the first 40 years of MacKenzie 
Park lawn bowling, available for purchase for $15 plus $2 per 
book for mailing. Send checks to MPLBCAnniversary Book, 
PO Box 3631, Santa Barbara CA 93130. 

Questions to Ray Stone, rstone@west.net (805682-2123. 

Oxnard-Joslyn 
By Ken Barrabee 

Our club celebrated Earth Day in April with a morning 
triples tournament in which positions were rotated every four 
ends. Winners were Bill Taschek, Emiko Jackson and Norm 
Palladino. 

Currently we are at 88 members. An increase in mem
bers has been adopted as our major goal for 2005. The club 
mourns the loss of long-time member and past president Rob 
Hutton. 

"Staying on the Jack" awards went to these members who 
made significant contributions during 2004: Edith Dowsing, 
Pat and Bill Livingston, Hans Mehner, Pinky Palladino, Dona 
Pickard, Bob and Carol Smith, Doris Sneddon and Rita Har
rison. Congratulations to all! 

Redlands 
By Betty Straesser 

After a very rainy winter, our club is now enjoying nice 
weather and good bowling. A good team of bowlers participated 
in the Citrus League which was held in the cities of Hemet, 
Sun City, Riverside and Redlands. 

Recently, our club invited 36 school children to join us for 
some "hands on" instruction to give them the feel of bowling. 

Several activities are being planned to bring everyone to

gether for fun , such as picnics and dinners. 

Joslyn-Lake Hodges 
By Lee Sarty 

Winners of club Pairs were Angie Augestad and Bob 
Gusky; Jan Wessel and Billie Faye Cooper were second. Our 
two greens were "supposed" to be completely level by early 
June-let's hope so! 

Santa Barbara 
By Eileen Morton 

When he wrote in the Autmun 2002 Bowls USA about our 
club's decision to replace one of our two grass greens with Balsam 
Pacific carpet last year, Associate Editor Michael Maneilly won
dered aloud about which surface our bowlers would prefer. 

Well, our artificial green has been so popular that our upper 
grass green suffered from neglect. But we have been working on 
and sanding it in hopes that soon it will be available for playing 
again. It had a very long rest. 

Six teams competed in our Veteran-Novice pairs this 
season. The winners were Jim Stahl and Don Bennett. The 
dynamic husband-wife team of Dale and Lucille Jackson won 
Novice Pairs, played this year as a round-robin. The Jacksons 
also won Novice Singles, he for men's, she for women's, which 
meant they had to play against each other. Dale prevailed and 
is our new novice singles champ. 

NOVICE PAIRS 
& SINGLES CHAMPS 
at Santa Barbara this 
season: Dale and 
Lucille Jackson (Mr. 
and Mrs.) 

Twenty people signed up for our new Saturday League: 
Eight Saturday morning games of Australian Pairs. 

Winners will be reported next issue. 
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SOUTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS -

Laguna Beach 
By Linda Jahraus 

Laguna Beach was proud that Bowls Magazine declared our 
club one of the most beautiful in the United States. 

(ED ITO R'S INTERRUPTION: What we said in a caption 

accompanying an aerial view of the Laguna Beach club on page 
29 of the Autumn 2004 issue of Bowls USA is that many bowlers 
call Laguna Beach "the most beautiful lawn bowls club in the 

USA!" This magazine has never, under my editorship, declared 

Lag. Bch. or any bowls club to be the most beautiful, or even 

one of the most beautiful in the U.S. We did invite other clubs 
who believe they are more beautiful than Lag. Bch. to submit 
some photographic evidence for publication in Bowls USA. The 

only response so far came from the 300-member Mount Dora 
FL club, largest in the USLBA, and we published their photos 

in the Winter 2005 issue on page 8. I personally find both clubs 
to be beautiful, and I tell you why in my"Last Shot" column 

on page 33 of this issue - Gene Goodwin.) 
We celebrate our 75th Anniversary next year, in preparation 

for which we have uncovered loads of material in the local library 
and at the Laguna Beach Historical Society. Our research efforts 

so sparked the interest of the historical society we were invited 

to make a presentation to its members. That in turn sparked 
the local newspaper, which published a wonderful three-page 
spread on the history of Laguna Beach lawn bowling! 

We are proud of our tournament bowlers who travel the 

globe in search of a good game. We had a strong showing at 
the South Central Division Open last February. Laguna's one 
and only, Reinie Kramer, finished fourth in the Championship 
Flight of men's Triples. If you check SC Open results on Page 
24, you'll see these other Laguna Beach bowlers among the 

winners: Ivan and Maryna Hyland, Jan Hargraves, Kim Heiser, 

Pat Gonzales, Carrie Fossati and Linda Jahraus. 

2004 HUNTSMAN WORLD SENIOR GAMES champs, from 
Left, Blaine Anderson, Harley Collins and PauL Trotter, aLL from the 
Sun River UT club, with club senior director Shawn Stringham. 
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Laguna Beach looks forward to seeing you at the U.S. 

National Open in September. But don't let that be the only 

time you come and share an afternoon or a week playing on 
our beautiful greens. 

UNDERCOVER LAWN BOWLER Jeff Sims of Santa Ana sent 
back this photo of himself biking with 49.999 other motorcyclists 
at "River Run" in Nevada. His sign says, '1 miss Santa Ana lawn 
bowLing. " The mask is a bug shield. 

Santa Ana 
By Bob Lindsay 

Gary Ginther has been elected to a second term as Club 
president. Leo Smith is vice president. Board members are: 
Joline Beck, Paul Gresbrink, Frank Moltane, Carolyn Nestor 
and Bob Lindsay. Luella Obering is treasurer and Marimartha 
Lindsay is secretary. Marimartha has also recently passed the 
USLBA Umpire test. 

Winners of recent club tournaments: 
Horwood Triathlon: I-Doug Horwood & Helen Risinger; 

2-Jackie Kovach & Lenore Thayer. 
Triples: I-Marion Horwood, Ruth Lougee & Bill Dietrich; 

2-Rose Blennov, Joline Beck and Wayne Birdzell. 
Pairs: I- Frank Moltane & Zee Rising; 2-Rose Blennov 

& Charlyn Mol tang. 
In March, the club hosted the annual SW Division Tommy 

Stirrat Triples. Winners were Ivan and Maryna Hyland of La
guna Beach with Katy Stone of Long Beach. 

Thanks to the efforrs of membership chairman Doug 
Horwood, several new members have come aboard and some 
good prospects appear to be very interested. 
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Northeast Division 
George J. Schick 
staff correspondent 
1231 Standish Road 
Toms River NJ 08753 
(732) 270-8489 
matmerri2@aol.com 

Frick Park - Pittsburgh 
By James C. Cunningham 

Our 2005 season officially opened on April 13 at our Club's 
annual "Let's Go" dinner," chaired by Ann Hofer. President 
Hank Luba welcomed returning members and their guests. 

Several Frick Park members were successful in the 2005 
Southeast Open (See page 17) : Pat Goetz, Eileen Luba, Lois 
Saladin, Beverly Phillips and Carolyn Cole. 

Always welcome visitors who wish to bowl should contact 
Hank Luba, 427 Dorseyville Road, Pittsburgh PA 15215, (412) 
782-0848, hjluba@comcast.net 

DuPont - Wilmington DE 
By Tom Lawlor 

Croquet is now being played on our green three days a week 
with lawn bowling scheduled on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Officers for 2005 are: President Sally Montigney, V
P Barry Gibson, Secretary Ruth Reichert, Treasurer Dick 
Schiefelbein and Advisor Tom Lawlor at (302) 478-2276 or 
tbbvlawlor@yahoo.com 

Williamsburg Inn - Williamsburg VA 
By Susan Berg 

Dan Berg brought recognition to the club by capturing 
the Bowler of the Tournament Award at the Southeast Open 
in Clearwater FL in March (See pages 17-18). 

Our Club season opened April 1 with 20 members out the first 
weekend for social bowling. Williamsburg Inn was the largest club 
in the Northeast Division at the end of 2004 with 60 members, 
and the goal this year is to match or surpass that number. 

The Williamsburg Team Invitational match was held on 
April 30-May 1 with teams from Frick Park, Dupont, and 
Pinehurst LBC participating. Unfortunately, the finals for first 
place between Williamsburg and Pinehurst were rained out on 
Sunday, and the match had to be re-scheduled. 

Last year several club members helped improve the green by 
lowering the ditch and planting plugs. Their hard work shows, 
and the greens are in good shape. Come bowl with us! Contact 
Jack Edwards at 757-253-0266 or jack.edwards@cox.net. 

Leisure World - Silver Springs MD 
By Roy Rosfeld 

Our Club, under the direction of Liz Helmick, has a very 
ambitious travel schedule this season, including bowling in 
New York City, at the DuPont Club in Wilmington DE, at the 
Augusta Springs Club, at Frick Park in Pittsburgh and at the 
Williamsburg Inn Club in Virginia. Williamsburg will visit 
our Club Sept. 25. 

Our first orientation meeting attracted five new member. 
For more information on Leisure World LBC, contact Roy 

Rosfeld at Rosfeld@hotmail. com 

Thistle - Elizabeth Park West Hartford CT 
By Joan B. Wood 

The big news for Thistle this summer was hosting the 
lawn bowling event for the National Sporrs Festival in July. 
Some 30 handicapped bowlers from all over the world were 
to compete. 

For the first time this summer all of our weekend tour
naments will be joint events for both Thistle and Fernleigh 
bowlers. We will bowl on the third Saturday of every month 
from May to October alternating between the clubs. For some 
of these tournaments, the prizes will be gift certificates to the 
Pond House, the restaurant adjacent to our greens. 

We now have a large sign on our club house indicating who 
we are and how to reach us. We hope it encourages passersby 
to visit. Thanks to Zane Gershman and Bill Wassell. 

Essex County - Watsessing Park, Bloomfield NJ 
By George J . Schick 

Our 2005 season opened May 21 when President Colin 
Smith welcomed players and guests to our Club. We played a 
tournament to honor all of our past presidents, and we observed 
a moment of silence for long-time club member Pete Wisse, 
who died last winter in Florida. 

In conjunction with the County Parks Department and 
the Watsessing Heights Neighborhood Association, we will be 
hosting a series of "Learn to Lawn Bowl" sessions throughout the 
summer. Thanks to Colin Smith and Bob & Lorraine Urquhart 
for leading this effort. 

The Essex green is available for play daily. Contacts: Colin 
Smith 973/402-5018, Bob & Lorraine Urquhart 973/616-9753, 

Fernleigh - West Hartford CT 
By Ed Wood 

Our 2005 officers: President Gene Knoor, 1st VP Bob 
Lunden, 2nd VP Frank McHugh, Secretary JoAnn Wells, Asst. 
Secretary Bea Geib, Treasurer Mary Bjorkman, Asst. Treasurer 
Irene Woods. New directors Ward Francis, Joan Lunden, Bill 
Wassell. 
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NORTHWEST DIVISION & CLUB NEWS 

Northwest Division 
Larry Edgar, staff correspondent 
PO Box 286 
Corvallis OR 97339-0286 
(541) 752-4137 
lare@proaxis.com 

I was pleased to learn ofJohnny Johnson's selection to the 
Hall of Fame. I had the pleasure of playing against him a number 
of times and found him to be the gentleman and consummate 
bowler we should all strive to be. 

King City will be hosting a division mixed triples tournament 
over the weekend of July 16-17 rather than the Fall Open. 

Portland 
By Larry Edgar 

Since our spring work party April 23, we have been able to 
enjoy social bowling on Fridays and Saturdays. 

Our Tuesday night mixed pairs league was to start on June 
7. From June 11 through early September we have club tourna
ments or division events scheduled almost every Saturday 

Jefferson Park 
By Howard Syder 

We started our 2005 season with our Presidents Day 
Cutthroat in February. Richard Broad and Nancy Nishikawa 
were the winners with James Patterson and Cath ie Adkins 
runners-up. 

In Opening Day Mixed Pairs, Richard Broad and Jean 
Syder were the victors; Its Nishikawa and John Fulton were 
runners up. 

Howard Syder and Fermin Cabico won Australian Pairs 
and Its Nishikawa and Bob Akins finished second. 

More NE club news: 

Greenwich CT - Bruce Park 
By Frances Novak 

We officially opened this 65 th anniversary season May 7 
with each member bringing a friend to learn about lawn bowl
ing and enjoy a picnic lunch provided by our Club. 

Some of our season highlights will include a club tourna
ment for which the winners will be honored on Labor Day, 
weekly sunset bowling against the Coveleigh Club of Rye NY, 
beginning June 2, and a tournament June 4 celebrating the 
installation of two blue bird houses built by our Club adjacent 
to the green. 

Visito rs are always welcome. Contacts: President Mar
ian Duke, 203/869-0087, or Vice President Muriel Wilson, 
203/323-7451. Please visit our Club's new web site: 

www.geocities.comlgreenwich bowls 
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Tacoma 
By Jack Moore 

We had a good turnout for our planning dinner meeting, at 
which we agreed to push evening bowling on T hursdays. That 
session seemed last year to attract members and brought us some 
new members as well . 

Spokane 
By Dave Robb 

We were able to get our mowers and other equipment repaired 
in time for spring opening. Benches were brought back to life by 
Bob Miller, Jim Ahrens and Bob Williams. Other hands were in 
for other help this spring, men and women pitching in. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
& CLUB NEWS 

Central Division 
Buzz Althoen, staff correspondent 
6919 N. Milwaukee River Pkwy. 
Milwaukee WI 53209-2907 
(414) 228-9647 
balthoen @aol.com 

Milwaukee - Lake Park 
By Buzz Althoen 

The greens are coming up very well with greenskeepers Bob 
Schneider, Bill Harrington and Crandall Hayes keeping things in 
great order. Thanks to Warren Harwick, we have a new concrete 
front porch and large awning for the front of the clubhouse. 

Mark Mathwig is running a great Wednesday evening teach
ing and "come as you are" tournament. Friday Frolics is underway 
under the capable leadership of Marilyn Olson and Carol Jassoy. 

Chicago - Lakeside 
By Tom Michael 

Several of our members have just returned from Florida and 
have one leg up on the rest of us this spring. Two of our young 
enthusiastic bowlers, Karla Rotondo and Elaine Fitzgerald, are in 
charge of membership promotions and have already requested a 
Thursday evening in July for a group of 30 prospects from two 
corporations. O ur young members are always a delight - upbeat, 
looking good and full of energy. 

Flint MI 
By Jack McGaugh 

The Flint Lawn Bowling Club is starting the year with 
20 members, so attracting and holding new members will 
be a high priority for us this season. Thus, we are scheduling 
evening bowling several times a week to achieve this goal. We 
are anticipating a fun year! 



How to submit photos to Bowls USA 
By Mary Ramirez 

(As design and layout editor for Bowls USA, Mary com

puter scans all the photos she and the editor decide to use each 
issue.) 

If you use a digital camera and email the photo to us: 
1. Set your camera to take fewer larger pictures rather than 

many smaller pictures. Check your particular camera for its 
resolution: The more pixels, the higher the resolution and the 

better the reproduction. 
2. Please rename your photo to reflect what it's about 

(Rossmoor novice pairs, Newport Harbor pres., SE Open W 
BOT, and the like). Like stories or articles, pictures need names 

that describe them. Photos with names like 000341dc are apt 
to get lost. 

3. DO NOT copy and paste your pictures into any pro
gram like Word or Publisher. And do not make a ~ of them 

because pdf is not a picture file! Give us the original camera 
file or a Photoshop file labled as jpg or tif. 

4. When yo u email your photos to the editor at 
ggoodwin@earthlink.net send no more than rwo at a time 

(or only one if your email includes more than a page of text). 

Huge emails sent at or near deadline have clogged up his email 
channels. 

If you take conventional photos and then scan them: Please 
scan your photos at a resolution of no less than 200 dpi and no 
more than 300 dpi. Then follow guidelines 2, 3 and 4 above. 

Or, mail your prints to the editor (address page 5) and let 

us scan them. Please include caption information. 
You can also mail your digital photos to us on disks, CD 

or floppy. Don't forget caption information. 
And to you picture takers, please remember: Ifit is a bright 

sunny day and everyone is wearing a hat and/or sunglasses, see 
if you can find an area that is not so sunny and encourage your 
subjects to at least tip their hat up and/or remove sunglasses so 

we can see their bright, happy faces. And to illuminate faces, use 
the flash on your camera, no matter how bright the sun is! 

If the above still does not solve your photo transmission problem, contact Mary at mary®madaba.com or 3521253-6448 

Looking back to )605 and )705: Money and membership big problems for ALBA 
By Michael Maneilly, Associate Editor 

I have started going through some past issues of this maga

zine from the complete files given to us by the late Champ Salis

bury, one of the finest men who ever picked up a lawn bowl. 

To date I've scanned copies from the 1960s and 1970s, 

and it's interesting to see that the leaders of U.S. lawn bowling 

were battling the same problems then that we face today. Each 

incoming president of the old ALBA made it his job to grow 

the sport and increase the number of ALBA members. All tried 

to dump the image that lawn bowls is an old man's sport and 

stressed the importance of a national association. 

Some things don't seem to change: Bowlers 25 years ago 

did not want to pay much for the privilege of bowling. In '78 

national dues went from $3.50 to $4.00 and the masses griped. 

Tournament winners were bowling for $25 prizes, unlike today 

when they can get $45 or $50. The '79 president said, in talk

ing about the method of picking the U. S. National Team, "I 

firmly believe we need a better system." Sounds like a discussion 

I had yesterday! 

Tournament champions from the 60s and 70s survive today 

as names and events honoring them, names like: Bill Miller, 

Souza (Sat not Frank), Orville Artist, Dick Folkins, Harold 

Esch, Bert MacWilliams, Jim Candelet and "Mad Dog" (more 

about this character later). 

Some names on the winners' lists back then are still on 

them today, names like Farrell (both Bill and Duncan), Souza 

(Frank not Sat), Doug McArthur, John Stewart and Jack Beh

ling. Some with the aid of plastic hips, titanium knees, hearing 

aids, and other accoutrements of old age will be on the green 

for years to come. 

In the coming issues of Bowls USA I will be picking out 

gems of wisdom from these old magazines and passing them 

on. Lawn bowls in the United States has a rich history and we 

should all be grateful to the colorful bowlers who have come 

before us. 

Lawn bowls on ESPN July 16-17 
ESPN filmed parts of the SW-USLBA Open at the 

Santa Anita LBC in Arcadia CA April 30-May 5 (See 
pages 26-27). 

SW Men's Division Tournament Director Bill Kagan 
says he was told that the nerwork will air the images from 
the Open on its "Timeless" show at 11 :30 a.m. EDT (2:30 
p.m. PDT) on Sunday, July 17. 

The show is also scheduled for Saturday, July 16, but 
at 5:30 a.m. EDT (8:30 a.m. PDT). 

(Let's hope it won't, bur if this turns out to be what 
you see as "bad" publicity, you might note the editor's 
comments on page 33.) 
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The Last Shot 
belongs to 
Gene Goodwin, Editor 

Which is our most beautiful club? 
Except for the occasional grump who when he wears whites 

looks like an unmade bed, lawn bowlers look spiffy when they 
dress up in whites and bright colored team shirts for a big 
tournament. A green full of similarly clad competitors enjoying 
the game usually attracts spectators. In a composite like that, 
we are beautiful! 

We are especially attractive when we bowl at beauti
ful sites like Buck Hill Falls in the Pennsylvania Poconos, or 
Leamington Spa in England, or Laguna Beach CA with its 
greens perched magnificently on a flowered cliff overlooking 
the Pacific Ocean! 

We must recognize the beauty of such lawn bowls sites - and 
perhaps others mine eyes have never seen - and help those clubs 
maintain their beauty as models (or even shrines). By "we" I 
mean all of us lawn bowlers, but particularly USLBA and the 
divisions in which our "shrines" are located. 

Another beautiful lawn bowls facility is that at my home 
club in Mount Dora FL, which has something both Laguna 
Beach and Buck Hill Falls could use - a beautiful clubhouse. 
The Mount Dora clubhouse is not only attractive, it works! 
It accommodates all the numerous functions of a very active, 
year-round club with 300 members, USLBA's largest. Lockers 
are housed in a separate building, a pavilion from which the 
daily games are drawn. 
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Mount Dora's aesthetic flaw is its bowling surface, Har-Tru, 
the current brand name for the finely ground rock that is spread 
atop a base of sand, clay and stones. More commonly seen on 
so-called clay tennis courts throughout the U.S. , Har-Tru (or 
its brand name predecessor, Rubico) is used on about six U.S. 
lawn bowling clubs, all in Florida. 

While a well-kept Har-Tru surface can draw well, it can 
get messy (or decidedly unaesthetic) when it dries up into a 
fine powder. The powder covers your bowls and your clothing 
(but you may not notice or care, because it also blows into 
your eyes and nostrils). The Southeast Playdowns for the U.S. 
Championships in Mount Dora last April were marred by rinks 
powder, and believe me it was not a pretty sight. Our bowlers 
by the end of each day looked like coal miners. 

So I guess my vote for the most beautiful and functional 
lawn bowls club in the U.S. would go to: 

MOUNT LAGUNA DORA BEACH! 
Put the Mount Dora clubhouse and locker room pavilion 

on the magnificent Laguna Beach site with its rwo fast grass 
greens and you got paradise! 

(My judgments expressed above are based on visi ts to fewer 
than half the U.S. clubs and to a handful in the U.K. So please 
tell me about your nominations for most beautiful/functional 
lawn bowls sites.) 

Is bad publicity better than none at all? 
Yes, if you're referring to that CBS Sunday Morning piece 

televised last February and/or the recent North American release 
of the DVD movie, "National Lampoon's Blackball" (reviewed 
on page 11 of this issue). 

CBS viewers may have gotten the idea that our sport is a 
sort of nursing home playpen, and "Blackball" makes fun of 
us for being stuff-shirted elitists. But our sport is so unknown, 
we have to tolerate misconceptions and hope the newcomers 
attracted by the publicity will learn better. 

A BEAUTIFUL SITE 
for lawn bowling! This aerial photo 
shows the two greens of the Laguna 
Beach LCB overlooking the Pacific 
Ocean. 
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Super Shots Club 
7 SHOTS PAIRS 

Alhambra LBC, CA 
Southwest Div Men's Winter League 

Houdini Ho, Kay Tong ..... ...... .... ...... .... ..... .............. ....... 02/05/05 

Sun City Center LBC, FL 
Suncoasters Pairs Tournament 

Ella Fraser, Juanita Derr .. .... ..... .. .. ........... ......... ... ......... 02/07/05 

Sun City Center LBC, FL 
Suncoasters Pairs Tournament 

Natalie Lanouette, Jeanne McLaughlin .. .. ....... ... .... .. .... 02/10/05 

Sarasota LBC, FL 
Bert MacWilliams Mixed Pairs 

Bud Ricucci, Evelyn Sartain ........ ...... ....... ... ... ............. ..... 02/19/05 

Sarasota LBC, FL 
Bert MacWilliams Mixed Pairs 

AI Pelliccio, Margo Pelliccio .............................................. 02/19/05 

Bell LBC, Sun City, AZ 
Arizona Senior Olympics 

Jenna Van Donselaar, Keith Kendal. ...... .......... ........... .. .. .. 02/25/05 

Santa Barbara LBC, CA 
Saturday League 

Larry Sizer, Gloria Walton .............. .. .............. .. ... .............. 03/15/05 

Johnson LBC, Sun City West, AZ 
South Central Division Playdowns 

Annette Schans, Mary Terrill .. .................................. .. ....... 04/02/05 

Santa Ana LBC, CA 
Paul Gresbrink, Gloria Montes ........................................ . 04/11/05 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Southeast Division Playdowns 

Bud Ricucci , Bill Forbes .......... .. .. .......... .. ...... .. .. .. ......... .. .. . 04/18/05 

Jefferson Park LBC, WA 
J. P. Australian Pairs 

Nancy Nishikawa, Sarah Gilmour .. .... .. ... ... ................... . 04/23/05 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Tracy Wulbrecht, Linda James .. .. ... ............ .. ..................... 04/25/05 

Leisure World LBC, AZ 
Betty Dudgeon, Diane Tyndal ........................................... 04/25/05 

7 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Newport Harbor LBC, CA 

Ernest Maunders, Theresa Casanova, Luetta Gebhart .... 02/02/05 

Lakeland LBC, FL 
Grass League 

Sallie Lane, Norma Rice, Valerie Bechard ........................ 02/12/05 
This team scored two 7 Super Shots In this game. 

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Armand Escalante, Bill Livingston, Pinky Palladino .......... 02/14/05 

Newport Harbor LBC, CA 
Theresa Casanova, Richard Dinkins, Dee McSparran ..... 02/26/05 

Oakmont LBC, AZ 
Ladies Triples 

Eileen Malpass, Betty Ackerman , Vi Gloede .................... 02/17/05 

Cambria LBC, CA 
Joe Wood, Shirley Wilker, David Higley .......... .. .......... .. .... 04/25/05 

7 SHOTS FOURS 
Clearwater LBC, FL 

USLBA SE Division Men's Open 
Tony Theakson, John Edwards, 
Ovas Wagg , Sherman Reigle ....... ... ................... ... ... .... ...... 3/10/05 
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8 SHOTS PAIRS 
Johnson LBC, AZ 

South Central Division Open 
Gord Fall , Keith Kendal ... .. .............. ........ .... .. ................... . 02/07/05 

San Jose LBC, CA 
Gary Pelton, Liz Pinkerton ......... .. ............. .. ..................... . 02/10/05 

Sun City Grand LBC, AZ 
Gary Evenson, Curt Wegmann .... .. ................................. .. 02/17/05 

8 SHOTS PAIRS 
Mount Dora LBC, FL 

Beth Forbes, John Stewart .. .... ......... .. ... ........................... 02/19/05 

Lakeview LBC, AZ 
Arizona Senior Olympics 

John Burns, Mary Burns .. .. ............................... .. .. .. ...... .. .. 02/25/05 

Sun River LBC, UT 
Saturday Doubles Tournament 

Jerry Esplin, Jim Acton ...... .. .... .. .... ..... ................... .. ... ...... 04/02/05 

Mount Dora LBC, FL 
Southeast Division Playdowns 

Bud Ricucci, Bill Forbes ..... ....... ..... .. .. .................... ... ........ 04/20/05 

8 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Lakeland LBC, FL 

Lakeland Invitational 
Doug Marshall, Arliene Marshall, John Soo .................. ... 01/22/05 

Lakeland LBC, FL 
Grass League 

Doug Marshall, John Soo, Wes Hague ...... .. ... .................. 03/05/05 

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Donald Pickard, Rosalie Hutton, Jane Brewster ...... .... ..... 03/21 /05 

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Bert Kessler, Dixie Tennow, Bob a'Bryan!.. ........ .. .. .... .. .. .. 03/25/05 

Oxnard-Joslyn LBC, CA 
Amador Martinez Triples 

J. W. Wilkes, Bob Smith , Carol Smith .............. .... .. .... ........ 03/26/05 

Santa Barbara LBC, CA 
Larry Sizer, Pearl Siauterbeck, Lucille Jackson .......... .. .... 03/31/05 

Alhambra LBC, CA 
Valley League 

Houdini Ho, David Child, Dick Hu ........................... .. ........ 04/04/05 

Sun City Center LBC, FL 
Dave Barrett, Natalie Lanouette, Albert Andersen .. .. ........ 04/15/05 

8 SHOTS - FOURS 
Lakeland LBC, FL 

Mixed Fours 
Calvin Bechard, Gerry Belair, Chuck Best, Valerie Bechard02/01 /05 

9 SHOTS TRIPLES 
Sun N Fun LBC, FL 

Maple Leaf Estates vs Sun N Fun 
John Toyer, Claire Toyer, Jean Routley ...................... .... .. . 02/13/05 

Sun N Fun LBC, FL 
Comp Afternoon League 

Wally Hecht, Eileen Mackenzie, Anja McKensie .... .. ......... 02/17/05 

Valerie Bechard, Lakeland LBC, FL February 21 , 2005 
Bud Ricucci, Mount Dora LBC, FL April 25, 2005 

These members received a USLBA Patch on 
date shown for four (4) Super Shots this year. 
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... Today 

Greengauge Group Ltd is proud of the Scottish heritage 
of lawn Bowls in the United States. When you hear the wail 
of the bagpipes drifting over a green you are paying homage 
to the wonderful history of the sport. We at Greengauge are 
proud of the Scots who reintroduced lawn bowls to America a 
century ago. 

We are equally proud of the advancements in the artificial 
surfaces that our company has pioneered for the sport of lawn 
bowls. The men and women of Greengauge take a special 
satisfaction in producing the number one artificial lawn bowls 
surfaces in Great Britain. 

In order to introduce these wonderful greens to the United 
States market we have partnered with the firm from Newton, 
Massachusetts All Ame.-ican §P()rts (7"'()UP~ LLC. 
With their vast experience in the design and installation of 
artificial turf surfaces you can be confident that your green will 
be level, true, and will give you many years of maintenance 
free service. 
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